


Did you ever hear 
atoms move? 

T he physicist positions a single crystal of age-hardened 
steel under the sharp diamond penetrator. He touches 

a pedal, and the pyramidal tip of the diamond squeezes into 
the polished surface of the steel. 

The instant that it touches, things begin to happen inside the 
crystal. Atoms begin to slip and slide, in layers. Some layers 
abruptly wrinkle and corrugate. If you listen hard when this 
happens, you .hear a faint, sharp, "click." This is the sound 
of atoms suddenly shifting within the crystal. 

You can see the action, too-or, rather, the results of it. 
The photomicrograph above shows the characteristic ridge:: 
and ripples. The black diamond in the center is the depres
sion made by the penetrator. 

By studying these patterns, and correlating the information 
with other data, scientists at U. S. Steel are trying to learn 
what happens atomically when a steel is bent, flexed or 
broken. Thus, they try to develop new and better steels for an 
exacting and ever-growing steel market. 

Research is only one area in which we need high-level scien
tific personnel. Partly, this is due to the fact that men progress 
so rapidly at United States Steel. Remember these figures: 
among the 20,000 members of our management team, 99% 
attained their position through advancement within the cor
poration. If you want to take advantage of odds like this, 

write for our booklet, "Paths of Opportunity." e" 
Write to United States Steel, Personnel 
Division, Room 5680, 525 William Penn 
Place, Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania. 

UNITED STATES STEEL 
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The Jet Propulsion Labora
tory is a stable reseaTch and 
development center located 
north of pasadena in the 
foothills of the San Gabriel 
mountains. Covering an 80 
acre area and employing 
2000 people, it is close to 
attractive residential areas. 

The Laboratory is staffed by 
the California Institute oj 
Technology and develops its 
many projects in basic reo 
search under contract with 
the U.S. Government. 

Opportunities open to quali· 
fied engineers of U.S. citizen· 
ship. Inquiries now invited. 

J08 OPPORTUNITIES 

IN THESE FIELDS NOW 

IMPORTANT DEVELOPMENTS AT JPL 

Weapons Systems Responsibility 
In the development of guided missile 

systems, the Jet Propulsion Laboratory 
maintains a complete and broad respon· 
sibility. From the earliest conception to 
production engineering-from research 
and development in electronics, guidance. 
aerodynamics, structures and propulsion, 
through field testing problems and actual 
troop use, full technical responsibility rests 
with JPL engineers and scientists. 

The Laboratory is not only responsible for 
the missile system itself, including guid
ance, propulsion and airframe, but for all 
ground handling equipment necessary to 
insure a complete tactical weapons system . 

One outstanding product of this type of 
systems responsibility is the "Corporal," 
a highly accurate surface-to·surface ballis
tic missile. This weapon, developed by JPL, 
and now in production elsewhere, can be 
found "on active service" wherever needed 
in the American defense pattern. 

A prime attraction for scientists and 
engineers at JPL is the exceptional oppor· 
tunity provided for original research 
afforded by close integration with vital and 
forward-looking programs. The Laboratory 
now has important positions open for 
qualified applicants for such interesting 
and challenging activities. 

..•.... 

. 

SYSTEMS ANALYSIS • INERTIAL GUIDANCE' COMPUTER EQUIPMENT 
INSTRUMENTATION' TELEMETER1NG • FLUID MECHANICS 

. . 
HEAT TRANSFER' AERODYNAMICS· APPLIED PHYSICS· PROPELLANTS 

MATERIALS RESEARCH 

JET PROPULSION LABORATpRY 
A DIVISION Of CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 

PASADENA • CALIFORNIA 
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IN THIS ISSUE 

Oi\ OlR COVER-~DL Jame~ Savage. 

one of the ~evell Caltech geologist~ 

,\110 set up a research project Ia,,! 
summer on the Blue Glacier in Borth. 
western Washington. Dr. Savage j", 

working at the bore hole site near 
the middle of the glacier, where pipe 
is driven down through tIle ice to 
check the glacier's flow. 

The BIue Glacier Project is part 
of the IGY program, and is under 
the direction of Robert P. Sharp, pro· 
fessor of geology and chairman of 
the di\isioll of geological sciences. 
You'll filld sonIC of his creW alld 
some of their activities pictured Oll 
pages 18 and 19. 

THEODORE M. GREENE, professor 
of the humallities at Scripps College, 
visited the Caltech campus from De· 
cemher 3-5 as a guest of the YMCA. 
An author and lecturer in the phi
losophy of religion, art and educa
tion, Dr. Greene spent much of his 
time here in discussions with stu
dents, hut also gave some formal 
talks-like the provocative sample OIl 
page 13. 

PICTURE CREDITS 

Cover Robert P. Shorp 

pps. 18, 19 Robert P. Sharp 

p. 22 U.S. Air Force 

p. 23 Socromento Peok Observotory 

p. 28 Graphic Arts, Coltech 
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Left to right.- Lou Bernardi, Notre Dame, '54; Norman Lorenson, Mich. St., '55; Ernest Schurman", M.l.T., '53; Dick Swenson, Purdue, '50. 

6(Y ~ ~ 1Ak ... aM.lL , 
'fj01iit ?iWW .-wif)..u -«k Q 

CONVAI R 
FORT WORTH 

CONVAiR IS A tlIVI51qN OF <OENERAb. DYNAMICS CORPORATION 
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Harvey Graves (Dartmouth, SA '50, MSEE '51} discusses a reactor experiment at the Westinghouse Reactor Evaluation Center, in Woltz Mill. Po. As manager 

of the Nuclear Design Section, Mr. Grave. work. with Dr. Wilfried Beramann (Vienna, PhD '51), on right, and other young scientists who operate the facility. 

At 30, Harvey Graves directs nuclear design 
of two major Westinghouse reactors 

Mter completing the Westinghouse Student Training 
Course in 1951, Harvey Graves attended the West
inghouse Advanced Design Course* and was sent by 
Westinghouse to the Oak Ridge School of Reactor 
Technology for one year. Back at Westinghouse again 
in 1953, Engineer Graves did advanced work on nuclear 
reactor development. 

In 1955, he was promoted to supervisory engineer 
on the Belgian reactor project. In 1956, he was again 
promoted to Manager, Westinghouse Nuclear Design 
Section. Today, Mr. Graves' 24-man section is develop
ing and desjgning the nuclear portion of commercial 
reactors for the Yankee Atomic Electric Company and 
the Center d'Etude de l'Energie Nucleaire in Belgium. 
·,Fully accredited graduate school 

JANUARY, 1958 

Progress? Certainly. And if you have ability and 
ambition, you'll find Westinghouse offers equal engi
neering opportunities in automation, jet age metals, 
radar, semiconductors, electronics, large power equip
ment, guided missile controls and dozens of other 
fascinating fields. 

For more information on professional opportuni
ties at Westinghouse, write to Mr. J. H. Savage, West
inghouse Electric Corporation, 3 Gateway Center 
Pittsburgh 30, Pa. 

~stinghouse 
FIRST IN ATOMIC POWER 
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MARS' outstanding design SERIES 

birth of a satellite 
Most new ideas, like this inhabited satellite, start 

out as draw'ings on a sheet of paper. Here artist Russell 
Lehmann shows tile first step in building the space 
station proposed by Darrell C. Romick, aerophysics 
engineer at Goodyear Aircraft. 

Two ferry ships, one stripped of rocket units, are 
joined end to end. As others are added, this long tube 
forms temporary living quarters for crews. Eventually, 
outer shell will be built around core, making com
pleted station 3,000 feet long, 1,500 feet in diameter. 

No one can be .sure which of today's bright ideas 
will become reality tomorrow. But it is certain that 
in the future, as today, it will be important to use 
the best of tools when pencil and paper translate a 
dream into a project. And then, as now, there wiJI be 
no finer tool than Mars - from sketCh to working 
drawing. 

Mars has long been the standard of profes
sionals. To the famous line of Mars-Technieo push
button holders and leads, Mars-LunIOgraph pencils, 
and Tradition-Aquarell painting pencils, have re
cently been added these new products: the Mars 
Pocket-Technico for field use; the efficient Mars lead 
sharpener and "Draftsman's" Pencil Sharpener with 
the adjustable point-length feature; and -last but 
not least - the Mars-Lumochrom, the new colored 
drafting pencil which offers revolutionary drafting 
advantages. The fact that it blueprints perfectly is 
just one of its many important features. 

The 2886 Mars·lumagraph drawing pencil. 19 
degrees. EXEXB to 9H. The 1001 Mars-Technica 
push-button lead holder. 1904 Mars-lumagraph 
Imparted leads. 18 degrees. EXB to 9H. Mars
lumochrom colored drafring pencil. 24 calor$. 

J·s.ISb~~~~~ !'~~.' 
0' all good engineering and draWing material suppliers 

Books 
The Univene 
The Planet Earth 
New Chemistry 
Plant Life 
Lives in Science 
.~dpl1tiji(· Ame,riC!lfl Book.1 
Simon ilTld Schuster 81.15 el1ch 

III 19~)6 the edit(jr~ of SI·t"lilifi,· 

·1 III a/call laullched a ':erie" of paper
backed books ilith the jlublication of 
five title~-,~The NeulstrorlOlII}. 1'//1 
""pics and (hem/sir) 0/ Li/I'. Firsl 
Book oj Allilllals, Automatic (Of/trol 

and Atomic I'ou;er. The hooL \\ere 
made lip of article" from the maga· 
zine, re-edited and grollped together 
to form reasonahly comprehensive 
rejlorl:i 011 specific fields of research. 
These fir~t hooks \\ ere s()\\ eI I ore· 

ceived that the editors have 110\\ 

come up \\ ith five lIeil titles. 
The lIew hooks cover cosmology 

(The Unil'erse)_ geophysies (The 

Planet Earth). research with pI ants 
(Plant Life), lIeil developments in 
the field of chemi"try (New Chemis

try), alld a collectioll of biographies 
of scientists (l.iliCs in Science). 

The article:; in the new book:; are 
as clear and comprehensive a" those 
in the origillal set, and the subjects 
covered this time should prove evell 
more interestin g to the general 
reader. The list of authors reads like 
the roster of American Men of Sci
eTlce_ and Caltech is weIJ represented 
ill tilO of the volumes. 

Plant Ufe includes articles hy 
Frits Went, professor of pI ant physi-
01 ogy, James Bonner, professor of 
biology; and Frank Salisbury, who 
got his PhD at Caltech in 1956-
and started his science-writing career 
in the same year by winning the En

gineering and Science \\ riting contest. 
The Uniterse includes a collection 

of spectacular Palomar photographs; 
articles by H. P. Robertson, profes
sor of theoretical physic:;; William 
A. FOil leI, professor of physics; 
Fred Hoyle, visiting professor of 
astronomy; and Walter Baade, Ru
dolph Minkow ski, and Allan San
dage, "taff members of the Mount 
Wilson and Palomar Observatories. 

ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE 



ENGINEER YOUR FUTURE AT BENDIX 
Your future success as an engineer 
depends on a variety of circumstances, 
some of which you may influence, 
others which you cannot. Fortunately, 
the odds are heavily in favor of those 
who plan intelIigently and well. That 
is why we urge you to give your 
future the same painstaking study and 
thought you would accord any diffi
cult engineering problem. We believe 
you will make a wise decision if you 
plan your engineering future with 
Bendix. And here is why: 

Bendix is one of the nation's largest 
and most diversified engineering
research-manufacturing firms. The 
creative ability and ambition of 
Bendix engineers have contributed 

importantly to this growth. 
Then, too, Bendix is decentralized 

-with twenty-four semi-autonomous 
divisions located throughout the 
country. Nine of these have been 
created or acquired since 1950. They 
offer a broad range of opportunities 
for personal recognition and rapid 
advancement in a wide variety of 
interesting technical fields. 

Opportunities await the young engi
neer qualified in such diverse fields 
as electronics, electromechanics, ultra
sonics, systenls, computers, automa
tion and controls, radar, nucleonics, 
combustion, air navigation, hydrau
lics, instrumenta tion, propulsion, 
metallurgy, communications, carbu-

retion, solid state physics, aerophysics 
and structures. Working with the 
country's leading engineers, you will 
have chances aplenty to develop your 
talents to the limits of your capability. 

~lake it a "must" to meet the 
Bendix representatives when they visit 
your campus, or write today for fur
ther information concerning Bendix' 
progressive personnel policies, broad 
educational assistance program, and 
other personal benefits. See your 
college placement director or ad
dress your inquiry to Dr. Gerald A. 
Rosselot, Director of U ni versi ty 
and Scientific Relations, Bendix 
Aviation Corporation, 1106 Fisher 
Building, Detroit 2, Michigan. 

A thousand products ~ncf~ a mill ion ideas 

JANUARY, 1958 

AVIATION CORPORATION 
Fisher Bldg., Detroit 2, Mich. 
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Picture Yourself in 

Petroleum Chemistry 

at Phillips 

What do you see? Are you helping design 8 

fractionation unit? Developing a neW 
rocket propellent? Perhaps you're con
structing 8 new polyethylene reactor ..• 
or working on an improved octane num
ber system. 

Petroleum chemistry is important at 
Phillips ... but so are gasoline refining, 
uranium processing, pipe line design, oil 
geology and exploration, research and the 
dozens of other activities which are essen
tial to Phillips broad and diversified oper
ations. The wide selection of possibilities 
available in these various specialties en-

abIes you to choose a career that matches 
your education and interests. 

During the past ten years Phillips has 
expanded tremendously. Many important 
llew developments are still in the making. 
So when the Phillips representative comes 
to this Campus, be sure to arrange for an 
interview. Meanwhile, write to our Tech
nical Manpower Division for your copy 
of our new brochure, "Career With A 
Future". 

~ 
D. R McKeithclO1 Director 

Technical MClOpower Division 

.

. 66... PHILLIPS P'.T .. ROLEUM ... COMPANY 
Bartlesville, Oklahoma 
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Robert G. Hildenbrandt tells 
what it's like to be ••• and 
why he likes being .•• an 
Electronic Circuit Designer 
with IBM. 

*"SOLUTJON" 

This is one of the cele
brated problems of math
ematics, dating from the 
18th century. That it 
CAN'T be done was 
proved by thc great 
matlwmatician Euler in 
1735. Euler's "solution" 
fouuded the science of 
topology, important to
day in electronic circuit 
design. 

JANUAR¥, 1958 

FIGURING OUT A CAREER? 
Selecting a career can be puzzling, too. 
Sometimes, as with the seven bridges, the 
answers aren't always available. In engi
neering and resem-ch, it's just as important 
to discover that no solution may be possible 
as to find the solution. It is equally true in 
career sclection that some companies can 
provide solutions . . . opportunities for 
growth ... not always available in all com
panies. Here's how Bob Hildenbrandt found 
the solution to his career problem-at IBM: 

"Since joining IBM," Bob says, "I've seen 
some amazing developments in advanced 
circuitry. In my opinion, transistorized digi
tal airborne computers represent one of the 
most progressive assignments in electronics 
today. As we enter the missile age, the 
technology of packaging and miniaturiza-

tion will take on increasing importance. 
Transistorized computers offer an excellent 
chance for development work in computer 
circuits ... high-frequency power supplies 
... magnetic amplifiers, regulators, storage 
devices. Challenge? It's tremendous - for 
we're working not only on present systems, 
but those of the future I" 

* * * * 
There are many excellent opportunities for 
well-qualified engineers, physicists and 
mathematicians in IBM Research, Develop
ment and Manufacturing Engineering. Why 
not ask your College Placement Director 
when IBM will next interview on your cam
pus? Or, for information about how your 
degree will fit you for an IBM career, 

JUST WRITE TO: 

Mr. R. A. Whitehorne 
IBM Corp., Dept. 852 
590 Madison Avenue 
New York 22, N. Y. 

DATA PROCESSING 
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS 
MILITARY PRODUCTS IBM 

<!> 

INTERNATIONAL 
BUSINESS MACHINES 
CORPORATION 

SPECIAL ENGINEERING PRODUCTS 
SUPPLIES 
TIME EQUIPMENT 
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CAREERS WITH BECHT L 

KARL BAUSCH, Chief Electrical Engineer, 
Power Division of the Bechtel Corporation. 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
One of a series of interviews in lllhich 

Bechtel Corporation executives discuss 

career opportunities for college men. 

QUESTION: Mr. Bausch, in con
sidering a position with Bechtel, or 
any other firm, isn't it true that what 
most college men want to know first 
of all is "What willI be doing?" 

BAUSCH: That's true, and it isn't an 
easy question to answer. So much de
pends on individual preferences and 
abilities and the way a man develops. 
On joining us, he would be asked if 
he'd like to work on the drafting 
board doing layout work. As an 
alternate, he might prefer a starting 
assignment involving helping out on 
calculations, requisitioning materials, 
writing specifications, etc. 

QUESTION: In other words you try to 
give the new man some freedom of 
choice? 

BAUSCH: As far as possible. We 
know that the beginning period is a 
difficult one. It takes some time for 
him to get his feet on the ground and 
we try to "expose" him to many dif-

10 

ferent activities. In that way he gets 
needed experience and familiarity 
that help him decide the work for 
which he feels best qualified. It also 
gives us the opportunity to evaluate 
his potential. 

QUESTION: Assuming a man shows 
the necessary ability and begins to 
produce, how does he branch out? 

BAUSCH: GeneraIly, in either of two 
ways. He may work on the electrical 
portion of power plants, designing 
circuits, control and relaying systems, 
unit protection, etc. The other way is 
on the physical layout of power plants 
-that is, location of equipment, con
duit and raceway systems, etc. In 
either case he would be put in charge 
of one section of the project. 

QUESTION: And his next advance 
would be ... ? 

BAUSCH: Assuming he progresses 
satisfactorily, he would ultimately 

move into a lead job as a group 
supervisor in charge of the design of 
the electrical system of the complete 
plant. 

QUESTION: Could you give an 
estimate of the time involved in the 
various steps? 

BAUSCH: That's impossible. We have 
no hard and fast schedule. In general, 
we have found that it takes a man 
about a year to get his feet on the 
ground and become a real producer. 
From that point on, it's up to him. 

QUESTION: In other words, he can 
advance in keeping with his indivi
dual ability? 

BAUSCH: That's right. Of course, 
there are many other factors in
volved, including the vitally impor
tant one of the great advancements 
being made in every phase of the 
electrical industry. These create new 
jobs and new types of jobs involving 
new skills. And for every opportunity 
existing today, it is safe to predict 
there will be at least two tomorrow. 

Bechtel Corporation (and its Bechtel 
foreign subsidiaries) designs. engineers 
and constructs petroleum refineries, 
petrochemical and chemical plants,· 
thermal. hydro and nuclear electric 
generating plants; pipelines for oil and 
natural gas transmission. Its large and 
diversified engineering organization 
offers opportunities for careers in many 
branches and specialties of engineering 
- M echan ical . .. Electr ical. .. Structural 
••. Chemical . .. Hydraulic. 

Write for new brochures showing the 
wide variety of projects Bechtel builds 
throughout the world. 

Address: John F. O'Connell, 
Vice President, Industrial Relations 

220 Bush Street, San Francisco 4, Calif. 

BECHTEL 
CORPOBATION 

SAN FRANCISCO 
Los Angeles· New York· Houston 

ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE 



ENGINEERING UNDERGRADUATES ... don't get lost in a forest of details! 

DOUGLAS CLEARS THE WAY FOR CAREER BUILDING WITH 

MA.JOR ASSIGNMENTS BASED ON ABILITY 

In planning your career, it's important to know that your job will be more than a mere 

detail in a vast project. At Douglas, you'll work as part of a team sharing total responsibility 

I 

FIRST IN AVIATION 

JANUARY, 1958 

for projects of prime importance. This gives greater scope 

to your assignment ... and with promotion from within, more 

opportunity to chart your future. Many important Douglas 

assignments are awaiting career-minded engineers. 

For important career opportunities in your field, write: 

c. C. LaVENE 

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY, BOX 6101-F 

SANTA MONICA, CALIFORNIA 

1 1 



Henri Poincare ... on di$intere$ted foo1$ 

"But scientists believe that there is a hierarchy 9£ facts. 

fl!ld th"t we milY make a judicious choice among them. 

They are rigllt. for otherwise there ·would he no science, 

<md science does exist. One has only to open one's eyes 

to see that the triumphs of industry, which have enriched 

so many practical men, would never have seen the light , 
if only these practical JIlell had existed. and if they had 

not been preceded by disinterested fools who died poor. 

who never thought of the useful. and who were not 

guided by their own caprice. 

What these fools did. as Much has said. WaS to save their 

successors the trouble of thinking. If they h!'ld worked 

solely with a view to immediate application. they would 

have left nothing behind them, and in face of a new 

requirement. all would ha\~e h&d to be done again." 

":",,Science at methode. 1912. 

THE RAND CORPORATION, SANTA MONICA, CALIFORNIA 
A nonprofit organization engaged in re,eanJ, 011 problems related to nalional suuflty iilld the public inlerest 
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Major Philosophical Issues 

of the Modern Age 

A consideration of some of the things 

that trouble us most in our most thoughtful moments today 

by Theodore M. Greene 

THE THINGS THAT TROUBLE US most in our most 
thoughtful moments today tend to relate themselves 

to each other; they ha \e a common core and a common 
base; they are facets of a deep central concern. What is 
this concern'l My answer may puzzle you. I think it is 
the problem of human existence. 

Your immediate response may be, "For heaven's sake, 
what do you mean by the problem of human existence '? 
We exist \I hile \Ie live, and \I hen we die we cease to 
exist. Where is the problem'?" You might go on, in 
criticism of my suggestion, by saying that. in one sense, 
man has always worried about ho\\ to stay alive, and 
that therefore our desire to stay alive is perennial, not 
new. 

We today, in this fortunate land of ours, are indeed 
acutely aware of the danger of modern teehnology
that is. of po~sible wholesale annihilation. Thi" is one 
eontemp()fary problem of survival, hut this is not the 

"Major Philosophical Issues of the Modern Age" has been 
adapted from a talk gin'll by Dr. Greene 01 ealtech on Deamber 

3. 19.57. Dr. Greene is professor oj humanities at Scripps College. 

JANUARY, 1958 

problem I have in mind when I speak of the problem of 
human existence. 

Men have not always only wished to survive-to keep 
alive; they have tried to live well, to have as many of 
the good things of life as possible. We today, in this 
country, are also interested iII the good life-the physical 
comfort, sensuous satisfaction, !esthetic delight, athletic 
excitement. sex, food, the 8atisfaction of intellectual 
curiosity-in short, everything that might be included 
under the large rubric of "culture." \Ve too concern 
ourselves about political questions and prize our free
doms. We too discuss our economic problems and prize 
our high standard of living. We too cultivate our enjoy
ments. But the problem of how to attain these values is 
the cultural problem of human welfare rather than the 
more basic prohlem which I have labelled the "problem 
of existence." 

lf this problem of existenoe is not the problem of 
survival and not the problem of welfare, what is it? 
We are today asking ourselves v,ith unusual anxiety 
questions that undercut these questions of survival aud 
welfare. In our more thoughtful moments we tend to 

13 



"We don't knov) hou) to figure ou,t the 1Dherefore and ~ohy 

of human life, though VJe are learning 

more and more about the 1!J~g& of human life." 

ask ourselves not merely. "How ean I survive?" but 

"Why should I !'urvive at all ?, We ask our~f'lvef' not. 

"How can I ,get this. that or the other I'alup?" hut lin 

our more thoughtful and anxiolls moments). "What real 

value do these values which my ~oeipty and r value 

really have '? Aren't these all pi pe dreams? Are not all 

our Western values merely ~ubjectively or socially con· 

dllioned pTejudice~ to which wp aTe al\ prone hut which. 

wben we reaHy eome to examine them, won't stand exam· 

ination 7" 
You remernlwr ttlP famous lines from lIamld: "To he. 

or not to be: that i~ ttl(' question , , , To die. to .sleep; 

l\o more; and hy a sleep to ;;:ay we eml the heartache 

, . , 'Tis a conf'lImmation devoutly to hp I\i~hed'" 

Here the Prince of Denmark. able, yOlln,g. and in ~ood 

health. i~ so hf'devilerl hy his problem" that. for thl' 

time bein,g at least. he can't faer life, "How wl'ary, ,tale. 

flat and lInprofitahle." he cries, "seem to me all the u~es 

of this world." You will also recall his elofluent ex pres· 

"ion of the lo!!;i('al olltC'om!' of what we torla,' eall 

naturalisti(, re(ilwtionjom: "What i" a milll. if hi, chief 

good and market of hi8 time he hut to ~Ieep and feed '; 

A beast, no more," 

1\11 of rOll will havp heard. and some of \011 rna, . . 
seriously have defended the proposltion that. when YOll 

,get ril!ht dOlnl to it. man io llOthin/!, hut a veq compl i· 

r'ated kind of animal. rt I\a.o thi" rpdlwtioni~m that Ipd 

Shake"l'parp to del'lnrp thaI liff', ~o ronf>pilprl. i< "filII 

of sound and furl'. "i,gnifvin~ nothinl!'" 

~hllb'''lwlH!' WI!" I'rophrti(' in thl' lin!'- v.iJi(h I hal. 

just f[1lOtpd, Lifp it~plr ha_ 1Jf'f'lJrne a prohlplII for 11". Of. 

tn fl1lt it ~(HnH\ hat diffrTr·ntll. IH 11111f' h!'romp 11 plol •. 

!plll to ollr~!"llps. WI' don't undf"rotand ol.1r"rll(>o; \IP 

don't know how to fi;rurr flut the I\lwrdnrp anr! v, h\ pf 
hlltnlHI lif,. tl'''117h 1'1' PI'!' fparpi,,1Z me·rr t:nrl rrHHf 

ahout thr whol of hUIriHII lif!', Thi, l'flfl1rmpnt /!iVl'!' ri,,, 
(l1"lIall~ inartir'lIlatph I to our "en"e of dppp anxiety, 

fTu!'tration and alllrui"h. rl i, thi", r submit that consti. 

tutes the central. cultural. ~piritllal prohlem of our time, 

r think r ran anticipatr \our immediate Tf'ar·tion. 

"'What a fantastic thin,g to ~av! Won!dn't you P"P(,(·t 

that from a phi\o,,()phpr~ Isn't this juot a ('aOp of a\.· 

lIorlTlal mi"anthrol'l io"uin/Z fmm HIJ 1Int1('altll\ hlood· 

ing of a neurotic 50111 '?" 
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Y (HI may be ri~ht, hut YOII mnst admit that I am on(> 

of I'ery many who feel this \~ay today, Most of tlH' 

sensitivr poets. novelists. artists. theolo,gians and philo~o. 

plwrs of our timp are distrall/!'ht by thjs anxiety. 

[t may seem to YOll to be very stran~e that r should 

talk this way-of all place". in Ameriea. who"p CUltllr!' 

io the most prosperQU" the world ha~ ever known. and 

hen' at Calteen, locat(,d in the most prosperous city in 

the mo;;:! prosperous part of the mo"t prospPTOUS ~tak 

of the U nioTl, [~n't "Ameriea" praeticall y ;;:ynonymou~ 

with prosperity, pow('r, seientific and technolo/Zieal ad

vallcp and political fref'dom? Hal·p men evpr had it a" 

good a~ \\Ie have it? Aren't we all healthy. ~lIcee;::sflll 

and happy? True, we havp a fpII minor prohlem~ slIeh 

a" tltp pos~ibility of wholesale annihilation and an 

indefinitf' armament raee. mOllllting· racial tension and 

widespread international ume;.;\. ~till. need we hpaltht. 

optimistic'\mericans. supporting our loeal Optirni"'" 

CI\lh". worry our lIean" O'it'f tll\'o"" tranoil'nt prohlem-, '? 
SUrf,I,. III' hRH "hat it takp~' 

That i, a que"tion. Do we hair "hat it takes '( ~ hilt 

dpp" "it" rpfer to? ~ hat harp WI' got to facp? 

This at least is clear---tbat we ('annot merely IiV(' ollr 

01\'1 lill'o. ilHlividually: or merel~' ill sTllall !'elf.sufficient 

/ZTOUpS: or even in larger ~elf·containf'd I!rOllrS. What 

\\r hal f to faee i~ life in our total. social. ,glohal. natural. 

roomie environment. Our hllln;lIl natllrf' i.s what it ;,,: 

and hI' arr IiI in,g in an aetllnl tntal IIn;lersr. h,hatpI!'r 

its naturp mal' he, Theoe t,,'o fador~ f'I)f];.;titutp O1lr proh. 
Ifill amI 1>(' ale slapl'vd dOlI II hllTfI II helJ('~PI IH' rna!..:" 
a mistake in assessing ollrseheo and Ollr 1II1iH'rsp. IX f 

:Hp also dllil n>\\ard"r! II hFtl "I' [lOOP"" flllf"eh",,, and 

"lIr IInirpr~p hi'l'lI Hnd ,dlll1 ,\(' ad fH·('(lrdin~h. 

What tlH'n drlf'" IPHlitl. "llhi""til f anr! pfljl'dil f' rlp. 

r!1f1l1d of w:? W hilt doc..: "Iif." demand of w,~ What \',ill 

life ..: 1 rq. llO d01HI for if III' rio II 't ri~e to it.;; dHl Ilt'JI,g(-? 

(lllr an"wel to thio rplt'.:tinn II ill dPflPlirI I!I,on Ihr('r 

variahlp,. WI' hal I' different ()hjl'('tjvr~. and our an-\\er 

II i II depend in pa rt IIpon Ollf objectives--I"hat wp expptt 

of lif(·. Tt Idll depend in part Ilprm Ollr ,ie\\' of the uni· 

I er"e of IV hich 11'(' are a part. ·\nd it wi II depend in part 

lIpon our OIQI p-timHle of ollr"php, a;; hllman hein/Z..:. 

\" we kllo\\. I\hell lie have three \ariahl('" to manipulah 

I\P can l!et H lar!!(' t1llmlwr of r·omhinafio'1"_ 
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Ld me gne you (!lIe or ttlO exawpleb. Suppose \\e 
are old-fashiolled enough to expound, in ]957. a strictly 
mechanistic view of reality and man. This view has no", 

become largely outmoded. but it is still held in some 
quarters. It implies a kind of fatalism which asserts that 
thought-taking thought-makes no difference. If YOll 

really accept this view it \\ ill dictate a distinctive an· 
swer to the question. "\Vhat does it take?"-namely. 
that everything we do and are is wholl y and rigid!} 
determined by our heredit} and environment and that 
l\t:. a,; moral agents. have no real responsibility for our 
action",. 

Supjlose, altemati,ely that \\e do not accept thi~ 

mechanistic determinit'm. Suppose that we believe thaI. 
somehow, taking thought does make a dilferenr:e, that 
it is possible to seleet and work for meaningfnl goal~ 

and that man as a moral agent can and should seek slIch 
goals. This belief will force us to conclude that despite 
all hereditary and environmental influences we are some· 
how genuinely free and responsible as human beings. 

A perennial unsolved problem 

~What then do we mean by "freedom" and ··responsi. 

llility" '! This is olle of the perellnial unsolved prohlem~ 
which thoughtful, morally sensitive people have tried 
to solve for centurit's. I feel free; I aet as though I were 
were free; I treat other people as though they were free-
and yeL whell I try to answer the question, "How, pre· 
eisely, is such a thing jlossihle?" } feel that it is very 
hard to find a satisfactory arh·mer. This i~ the puzzled 
state of mind in which many thoughtful peojJle find them· 
selves today, and their bew iJderment is often a SOUfee 
of acute anxiety. 

Or again, if we belleve that taking thought does make 
a diffcrence, we call presumably deliherate upon. and 
select. the ohjectives or values which Wt' shall strive to 
realize. This implie>! that some goals or values arc 
superior to others. And this, in turn, implies that values 
are in some meaningful sense "objective" and "real": 
that we can more or less adequatel y apprehend them; and 
that it is important to try to discover and aetualize them. 

Yet, in philosophy as well as in the social sciences, the 
prevalent tendency in recent years has beell to reduce all 
values to the status of mere socially, culturally and indio 
vidually conditioned prejudices. Men have tended to 
deny that there are such things as ohjective values in 
any significant sense, and therefore to deny the very 
p05sibility of autheutic value insights. They have the 
possibility of real scientific insighL but the claim that 
moral, aesthetic and religious insights are also possible 
has been widely challenged and often repudiated. 

1. A. Richards. the di:otinguished British student of 
literature and language at Harvard. has for years been 
preaching this doctrine. Val ues. he has insisted. merely 
reflect man's suhjective, socially conditioned, irrational 
prejudices which, ill turn, can be expressed only in cmo· 
ti \"e utterance. W' e merel y prefer this or that to some· 
thing else. and there is in principle 110 way of deciding 
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\\hether allY hUlI1aJl preference is right or wrong. ~othilJg 
is in il~elf good or bad, beautiful or ugly. This is the 
position of normative nihilism; there are no objeeti\c 
values; all we have are irrational, indefensible. sub· 
jective and social preferences or evaluations. 

Some years ago, "hile I was still at Princeton, Ber
trand Hussell visited us and gave us one of his charac· 
teristieall y brilliant and witt y leetures, followed by a 
discussion. During thi,; diseu~sioll v.c said to him, "Mr. 
H ussel L do ) ou believe in delllocrae) T' 

"Why. of course, 1 do. 
"Do you really helieve that deIlloewey IS valuable ?'" 
"\\e1L 1 like it. 1 prefer it." 
.. Do you think that democraey IS superior to com· 

llJunism '!,. 

"Whal do you mean by ';mperior'?" 
"Do you mean that you)' preference for democracy IS 

purely an irrational preference?" 
"Why, of course." 
"Then why do you go around lecturing and writing 

ill defense of democracy'r" 
"Because J prefer to have other people share my preju

diee,;." 

"Then you are not arguing in defense of democracy?" 
"Of course not. ]t is impossible to argue rationally 

ill ~upport of any value." 

"Then you are merely indul~iJJg in emotive utter· 
ance ?" 

"\Vhy, of course." 
"But suppo:ie somehody else emotes louder and more 

cffecti\ely than you do-then what?" 
"All you can do is to try to hit them over the head 

before they hit you." 

A symptomatic man 

What impresses me in all this is the extraordinary dis· 
parity betv.een Bertrand Husse/l's philosophy and his 
aetual behavior. He has lived and suffered, worked and 
fought for values all his life; yet, as a philosopher, he 
has developed a philosophy that makes all values, in· 
eI uding his own, utter! y nonsensical. What sense is there 
in that kind of philosophy? Yet, if I were a sociologist, 
I would write a chapter on Bertrand Bussell as a man 
who is very symptomatic of our age. He has expressed 
very eloquently the corrosive doubt, so widespread today, 
in the reality or objeetivity of all the values our Western 
culture has developed and cherished for centuries. 

Let us push this analysis one step further. Suppose 
I were to say to you that I had quite an experience 
crossing your campus just uow-that I heard a noise 
in the bushes, and, on investigation, discovered a couple 
of Caltech boys beating a small child to death with 
obvious salisf action. Why would we be profoundly 
~hocked by such an occurrence ?-because we still believe 
that all life is precious, and that human life has an 
intrinsic value and dignity. This belief has come to us 
from our \('estern culture, partly from the ancient 
Greeks, but chiefiy from our Hebraic-Christian tradition. 
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The characteristically religious way in which this belief 
has been expres~ed has been that all men are beings of 
intrinsic worth because they are children of God. Since 
the Renais~ance, God has become increasingly incredible •. 
nebulous and unimportant: but we have continued to 
assert the humane conclusion while discarding the theo
logical premise. We still like to think of ourselves as 
hrothers, one to another. and we still try to respect one 
another even in the absence of a beneficent Father. 

Yet, how deeply rooted in om cliltllre and in our 
hearts today is this conviction that each of us is a heing 
of infinite intrinsic value? Can we really helieve that. 
in a hostile or a neutral liniverse, man is allowed to exist, 
with intrinsic value, to flourish on this earth until he is 
permanently snuffed out? If so, is this not a belief in the 
miraculous emergence of human value out of a valueless 
cosmos? What could be more fantastic than that man 
should have real intrinsic value in a universe that knows 
nothing whatsoever of value! 

A basis for anxiety 

When I stated my theme at the beginning of this talk 
it may well have sounded very implausible. Yet, when 
we raise these specific questions regarding freedom and 
responsibility, value and human dignity in our universe, 
our anxiety regarding the ultimate meaning and value 
of existence appears to be not unfounded. In our thought
ful moments we are profoundly pll7,zled and uncertain 
regarding our freedom and our human value: we are 
also increasingly persuaded that our universe itself is 
meaningless and valueless. How long can doubts of this 
magnitude persist without driving us to the desperate 
conclusion that all human life is ultimately absurd, as 
Sartre believes; or even obscene, as Celine insists? 

I repeat: Our greatest cultural problem today is ex
rres~ed in the question, "What, in the light of our 
dominant beliefs and disbeliefs. can we make of our 
lives?" This is the main conCPrrI of many of our leading 
writers-men like Kafka in his novels The Trial and 
The Castle; or Camlls, who recently rpceived the Nobel 
prize; or Celine; or Sartre. who feels that the harder 
you look at life honestly. the more YOll are filled with 
nau"ea--the title of one of his novels: or O'Neill, \dlO 

str(ne mightily to find sonw answer to the enigma of 
life and died wilhout having found it: or FaulktJef. who 
comes pretty {·lose to saying, in hi~ mo~1 optimislir: 
moment;;:, "They fndure"--- referrinlZ (·hipfiy to if!llOrant 

relilZiou,lv·henilZhted nejHOe8. 
We find the same concern expre~sed. in one \,-ay or 

another. in modrrn music and painting and in much 
current philosophy and theology. This. I suhmit, is the 
central problem of our age: I do not believe that onlv 
It few "intellectuals," eggheads or 1Psthetic freaks frrl 
this way. 

T have been teaching for some 35 years and have been 
in tlosr touch with undergraduatrs all that time. The 
rhanlZP in the rlimate of opinion among thoughtful un
dergraduates during this 35-year period is very marked. 
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Many thoughtful undergraduates today echo this same 
anxirty or distress. So does the thoughtful husinessman 
or member of one of our leading profeo:sions. It is more 
pI oquentl y tmr of juveni Ie del inquents and of the in
creasing number of psychiatric patients who are pouring 
into our mrntal hospitals. True, we Americans are pros
perous. comfortable, and apparently happy--hut we 
don't have much zest for lifr. We are too puzzled ahout 
ourselves and our human destiny to rnjoy a srnsr of 
real assurance and peace. 

If I am right in my cultural diagnosis, this drep and 
pervasivr anxiety gives rise, in turn, to widespread sec
ondary symptoms. Contemporary superstitions are a case 
in point. The Los Angeles Times runs a column 
Or] astrology every day, and many businessmen, I am 
told, will not sign a crucid contract without consulting 
their astrologer. 

Thi" same basic anxiety reflects itself, very differently. 
in our vaccilating foreign policy and in our attitude 
toward suffering humanity in other lands. We loudly 
proclaim our respect for all human life and welfare, yet 
we spend millions of dollars storing our surplus food 
while mill ions of people in r ndia and elsewhere are 
literalIy starving to death. This gors on year after year. 
yet we Americans are only mildly imeasy. If we cat! 
have really deep moral convictions regard ing the basic 
val ues we talk ahout. would we allow this to happen? 

Racial tensions 

Or again. what underlies our current racial tensions? 
Why is it that so many white Christians in predominantly 
negro communities find it almost impossible to take a 
strong stand for desegregation? Are we not pusillanimous 
brcause we have lost our deep basic convictions in this 
area of moral and social justice? 

Or, as a final illustration of our cultural malaise, we 
love to talk ahout the importance of education, and 
liberal education, in our democracy. Yet, as a matter of 
fact, we are spending far more money on liquor and 
tobacco and gadget~ than we are on education. Education 
in science is likrly to receive more support during the 
next few years. hut what likelihood is there that liheral 
education. and partir'ularly edllcation in hasic huuian 
\alue", \\ ill receiw the e()rH'~pOIldiIl7 support which is 
"0 de:-:peralel \- needed? 

Can there he anv "eriou~ question that our greatest 
need torlU\ i" lJonnatiw. i" the fipJd ofmlups and goals? 
You "eienti~t~ haH' tHade us supreme in spienee and 
tpchnology: thanh to you we still lead the world in this 
important area. But do we lead the world in significant 
democracy? How strong is Ollr respect for human life, 
our passion for moral decency and justice? This is the 
question mankind is asking, and we betray our grave 
doubts and deep anxieties regarding the problem of 
existence by our uncertain and ambiguous an"wer. 

You will note that I have not ofT ered any solution to 
thj" problem. T did not promise to do so, hut I should 
at least indicatl' tlIt· directiori in which I think we must 
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look and strhe to Cljre ourselves of these ills. I'll have 
to state my caFe very briefly, at the risk of sounding dog
matic. 

I would start with the major premise that no mall has 
ever solved his problems by withdrawing from life, and 
that no communit) ha:; eyer achie\ed or maintained it~ 

cultural vitality by adopting an escapist attitude. We 
are essentially dependellt upon olle another; we are all 

subject to tile same cosmic la'\s, phYi'ical and spiritual. 
finles;; we learn how to live ",ilh our fello ... men and 
our uIlin:rse. we are hound to warp our OWlJ privatt' 
Ii, aJJd impair our corporate weHart'. 

Healthy relationships 

1 am abo deeply illJpreE'sed 11) the ITIlth of the BihJicaJ 
insistence that "He that would ~aH: his soul will lose it." 
The a]Jswer to the problem of existence is ]Jot individual 
or collective egoism. The alls;,er must be sought in the 

directiolJ of re-establishing a more healthy relation wilh 
om fellow men, with the world of nature, and \,itl! what
ever ultimate mysteriou.::' forces may be operative in our 
universe. 

In the Middle Ages, at their cultural best, it was gen
eHllIy assumed that there was a God of righteousl'les~ 

and love, that thi~ God was more or le~s knowable, and 
that man could therefore significantly relate himself to 
Cod. Authentie, honest revereIJee for the Diety was still 
possible, though there were, of course, a great many 
people who fell short of suell reverenee. It was therefore 
much easier for men to re.:;peet oue anot,her ae the SOilS 

of God, created ilJ His image. H UIlJan reepeet was "till 
a valid ideal, even if it was not always practiced. It 
was also possible for men in the later Middle Ages to 
respect and commune with nature, to feel for nature 

what came in the 17th and 18th centuries to be referred 
to as "natural piety." So long as man could live in a 
community in which reverence for God, respect for man 
and natural piety prevailed, it was easier for him to 
relate himself signifieantly to God, nature and man. He 
could live his life within an assurance of belief and he 
confident in the possibility of living a meaningful life 
on earth. 

What happened historically was that at the end of the 
Middle Ages, despite the Reformation and Counter
Reformation, significant religious faith became increas
ingly difficult. Then, with the ad\ent of modern science 
and technology, as nature came to be better understood, 
nature was first progre.::'sively mastered and then ex
ploited. And the more nature wa.::' exploited, the more 
was rnaIJ tempted to lose his respect for it; natural 
piety became increa.::'ingly difficult and rare. In the 19th 
eentury, as the social sciences began to imitate the 
natural sciences in their study of man, man himself came 
to be regarded as part of nature and therefore (witness 
high pressure ad\erti~ing today) as available for preda
tory exploitation. As a result. it is yery hard for us today 
to find anything in the uni\er~e which we ean honestly 
re\'erence, to find any reasoJl why we should really re-
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"peel one another or oursehe~, or to re"pect and corn
mune with nature. 

'X e mu"t therefore try to re-establish, i'omehO\\-lJol 
in medinal term,;. hut in mid-20th-eentury term~-a ",ig
Ilificant workinf! relatioll \\ ith whate\er is ohjec!iveJy 
real and \aluahle or meaningful ill ourselves and in our 
uniYerse. Thi" is the difJieult task which faces us. It de
mand" of Ui- all the intellectual and "piritual ilJtegrity_ 
all the reali::;m aIJd hOlle"'t~ and humility 'he caB mu::,ler. 
AIIOH: aIL it require" of u" alJ attitude of rdledi, com
mitment or critical belief. 

(111) the IJllilJf.)l'Jlled heline tbat all) thiJJg "ignific3ll1 

can be proved to the hilt. either in ~ciejJ(:e or in the field 
of values. 'Xe are surrounded 1) Hly,;tery; life is, ine,i· 
labi}- a gamble. We Inust liH: by faith. Our only option 
j" 10 reJ} Oil a fail}1 Ihal is crude. ,'lJper~iiljOlJ" and U1J

informed, or to aellini:: a faith that is criticaL reflective 
and more or let's informed. Our chief concern should 
therefore he to cultiyate the art of reflective and critical 
commitment ill e,ery walk of life and area of helief. 
Thi:" of course, requires individual eHor!, but such el
fort will not suffice. No significant advance i~ human 
culture has ever heen brought about by a si]Jgle indio 
vidual working in isolation. It is the confrateflJity of 
"dentists that bas ~Jowly built up the mountaill ralJges 
of ~cience whieh, in tum, ha \ e Illade jJossible the peaks 
of distinguished indi\idual scientific discovery. The most 
brilliant of scientists would be helpless without the con
tinuing tradition of cooperati\e scientific endeavor. The 
same is true in art and literature, in the social SCIences, 
and in history_ philosophy aud religioJl. 

The sense of community 

We must therefore find a way of banding ourselves 
together in corporate endeavor in every area of common 

concern. We must try to visualize common goals, devise 
methods of effective cooperation, and develop adequate 
languages for self-expression and communication in art 

as well as in science, in the fields of moral endeavor 
and religious quest as well as in social and political 
reform. 'We lIlUi't s,trive to recapture the sense of com
munity, to build interlocking communities-stable yet 
flexible, rooted in tradition yet progressive and creative, 
socially oriented yet eOl1genial to responsible individual 
freedom. 

This is no easy task. Our future as a culture, and 
therefore our individual futures as individuals, are pre
carious. We are Iwt bound to succeed, but neither are 
we doomed to fail. Our "probJem of existence" is not 
insoluble. We can, if we are ",ise and courageous enough 
to do so, benefit from our existential anxieties. We can 
achie\e through them a deeper and more honest under
standing of ourselves and one another, of nature and our 
cosmos_ Such growing maturity, in turn, can enable us 
to achie\'e an idealistic realism and a reflective f ailh 
sufficient to enable us to revitalize our culture and to 
render our jndi,idual lives meaningful and useful. This 
i~ our task iIJ a period of cult ural crisis. 
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An rdTl,ieu' of the Blue Gla· 
cier, which is located just 

nelou' the 7.9S4·foot summ;! 
of Mount Olympus in Wash· 
ingtoT!. 

rr. l1arclay Ray lind (far. 
ence Allen, both aSSI>;tOTl! 

professors of geology. and 
Ronald Shreve, instructor in 
geology, check the thicknf'ss 

of tlw glacier i('(' from (I 

spisrnogram which rel'orrls. 

photographically. thl' 1I'(!!'f' 

.Ioundings from detoTlations 

Blue Glacier 
Project 

GLI\CrEH MOVEME"I'r has long lwen 

a source of interest to geologiF't~ be· 

eauO'e ice i" a rock \\hich undergoes solid 
flo\o\age on the earth's surface, where the 

proce"" can he ohserved. Last summer, as 
part of the IGY program, Caltech geolog. 

ists started a study of the iee on the Blue 

Clacier in l!orth'Ae.~tern Washington. They 

."et up a network of SO markers on the 

surface of the glacier to measure the sur· 

face velocity and ~urfaee strain distribu· 

tion. took seismic soundings to determine 

the thickness of the ice and configuration 

of the floor, and lIsed a hot point bore to 

penetrate the depths of the ice to 710 feet 

to determine the vertical velocitv profile 

of the ?"laeier. ~ext summer the team will 
retum to the BillE' (~Iacier to conti!!!!e 
their re:<earch, 



Clllrl'llrc Allell. assistant projessor 
oj geology. gets rcady to make 

(J dYllamite charge jor oeislIlic 
wave soundings. The depth oj the 

glacier is exactly 910 feet. 

The edge oj the ice field 

Oil Sllotcdoflle which jeeds 
illto the Blue Gla.cier~ --the 

immensity oj the field CIlII 

he gauged by the size oj the 

two lIll'll OTl the lower right. 



The First Shots 

Into Interplanetary Space 

by Fritz Zwicky 

ON OCTOBER 16, 1957, at five minutes past 10 
o'clock Mountain Standard Time, the first man

made pellets ever to escape from the earth were pro
pelled into interplanetary space from an Aerobee rocket 
at the Holloman Air Force Base in Alamogordo, New 
Mexico. The drvelopment which led up to this event 
~tarted in 1945 as part of a comprehensive program pro
pOi'ed for the exploration of extraterrestrial space. 

The experiment of October ] 6 was first mggested in 
a note hy me in the Publications of tlu; Astronomical 

Society of the Pacific (Vol. 58, 260, ]946) on June 3, 
19l6. It read, in part: 

"Properly conducted detonations of shapfd chargfs'" 
ean be used to impart to all slugs of mattfr velocities 
which, in orner of magnitude, are the same as the veloci
tie" of detonation of these charges; that is 10 to 15 
kilometers pfr seconn. If the slugs are lauTlched at the 
proper moment by shapen charges from rockrts at high 
altitudes. thev will he expelled at heights where the at
mosphere is so tenuous that the air resistance is very 
.rnall. Such particles TT/rrr IIi' hot and luminous on 

lauTlchiTl{!. Of thev may become heaten by friction with 
ttw ternlOll" air. if thrir srwed is high enough relative to 
the atmospheric rlensitv. These particles will eonse· 
fluently as"IInW tIl(' appeara!wf' of Trll't!'ors : tilth, a multi
tude of intere"ting- test, pn'~ent tlwlIl."ehe". Somp of the 
partitle:" may have ,elor-jties eq1lal Of .uperior to the 
velocitv of a 'clo~e' satellite of the earth (about 8 
km/"ecl. or thl""e yrlocitie. may ('VPII .urpa.s the speed 
of eseape from the earth 111.2 km/.eel. Some of these 
particle::: may (;onsequently bf launched into satellite 
orhits of the farth. while others may r,cape into inter
planetary space. 

"If artificial mt'tpo[s are bright enolll!h. photographic 

*Explosin·, that delin·r thf'ir force in onf' direction. rl""'rminf'rl 
by the actual shape of the charge itsplf. 
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observations of them with telescopes of large focal 
ratios, such as Schmidt telescopes, combined with auxili

ary equipment such as objective prisms and gratings, in· 
termittent shutters, and so on, shoul d furnish new data 
on the physical and chemical properties of the upper 
atmosphere. Such observations would also give new 
information on the problem of natural meteors." 

Later on. and particularly in my Halley lecture at 
Oxford, England. in 19/18 (see Observatory VoL 68, p. 
121·11.~. 19t81 r generalized my program to include 
the following projects: I) First throw a small bit of 
matter into interplaneliny space. 2) then a little more, 
:\ 1 then a shipload of instruments. 4) and then ollfsdves. 
5) Follow up the invasion of intt'rplanelary space by an 
attempt to reconstruct the solar system so as to make 
the planets and their satellites hahitable by man. 

Since 19t6 my efforts have been unceasingly nirected 
toward the realization of this five-point program. In the 
"pring of 1916. when I wa" a member of the Scientific 
c\dviwry Board of the U.S. Air FOTce, T wtote to Gen· 
eral G. M. Ra fTIP". then Chief of Army Ordnance. SIlg
W'i'ting that one of the V-2 rocket~ brought from Ger
many he fi rer! [It night. and that artificial meteors he 
rjecterl from it by mean~ of ~haped ch'lf;re~, such a~ 

tho~e ll~ed in rifle 
Thi~ request \\a,. ;rranted and Colonel (now General) 

H. \'. Toftoy made all the nece~~aT~ arrangement, for 
the firiTl;r. \\hich took place at White Samb Proving 
(~rli\md~. New Mexico. on the night of December 17, 
1946. The rockPl Hew to a height of 117 miles, anrl 
\aJuable scientific data were obtained on the spectral 
characteristics of the main jet of the rocket. as well as 
on the luminosity of the hot graphite vaIle~ immersed in 
the jet for purpose" of steering. The shaped charge5, 
tIOv,ever. v.hich should have heen ejected from the main 
rfwket and fired at heights of 120.000. 150.000 and 
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180,000 feel did not, ignite, apP<lrenll) because of a mal
functioning in the firing cireuit. 

This fail pre pron~d to have most IJllfortunate conse

quences, "iJlce several experts subsequently voiced the 
opinion that the shaped charges would nol perform 

as claimed, and that ground ob"enatiom with availahle 

telescopic equipment would nQt H)(:eeed in reeording the 

tracks of the particles Of pelJeb ejected from the metallic 

inserts of the shaped charge". Although the firing of 
Oetober 16, 1957 at Alamogordo finally proved that 

these experl~ were mistaken, their earlier objections 

were heeded by varioub ageJlcie~ of the U. S. Go\ermwmt 

and the Armed Force", alld for len years it pnned 
impossible to obtain lhe meallS aJld the permission to 

repeat the fuudamental experimeJlt. 

The alltllOritie~, howeH:r made possible some 

ground-testing of the jels from shaped r:harges at Inyo

kern. China Lake, California. Some result,; were reported 

ill Ordnance, the journal of the Army Ordnance !luly· 
Augw;t, 1947). The~e results showed, ill particular. that 

the transportable 8-inch Palomar Schmidt telescope was 

quile jloV\erful enough to photograph, at distances of 

hundreds of kilometers, the jets extruded from small 

shaped charges. The cameras, equilJped with either ob
jective gratings or pri6111s, abo gave much information 

011 the spectral characteristics of the jets, and cOIl~e

quently on the reactions \\ithill the jet and the chemical 

nature of its surroundings. Furthermore, it was learned 
that the shaped charges and the inserls should be geo

metrically as symmetrical as posbihle if fast jets con

taining only a few pellets--rather than a spray of par
ticle5-were to he achieyed. 

In this connection, lily associates at the Aero jet Engi. 

neering Corporation in Azusa, Calif., and I developed 

a most useful liquid explosive, consisting essentially of 
nitromenthane CH lN02 , doped with a small amount of 

an amine_ such as diethyl amine (C 2 Hc, LNH. Thi~ 

explosive, commercially known as Jet-X, is naturally 
more uniform than a solid explosive, and through its 

use as a shaped charge most efficient extruded particle 

jets have been obtained. During the preliminary ground 
tests it was also found that, with various configurations_ 

pellets with speeds of 12 kilometers per second or more 

cOLlld he achieved, which is quite sufficient to have these 

pellets escape from the earth's gra,itational field if they 

are launched at sufficientl y great heights. 

In elaboration of the idea that jets of fa~t particles 

should be hot and luminous on launching, Joseph F. 
Cuneo-patent attomey and industrial chemist of Covina, 

CaJif.--aJld I de,eloped a series of alloys for the inserts 

of shaped charges which, on detonation, are ejected in 

the form of ultrafast hot and self-luminous pellets. Some 

of these inserts which produce self-luminous artificial 
meteors are: 

a) An easily oxidizable insert, containing metals such 

as aluminum, magnesium and lithium. These metals 

would partly oxidize and generate much heat while 

reducing Hi), CO, CO 2 gase" which are generated 
ill the explosion of the shaped charge. As a result. hot 
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alJd IUllJiJlou~ particles OJ lil{uid droplets are expelled 

which are visible in a vacuum. 

h) A second t) pe of heating nIB} IJe achieved hy sur
rouJlding the peJleb, oxidizabJe or ]]01, with a reaclive 

l1Iaterial producing Il1ucb beat 0]] ignition b r the detona

tiOll of the shaped charge. 

c) The most eJreetiYe method of pfoduciug exceedingly 
hot jlartic:les, !JoIH:\er is to use v,hat II e call "cofll,;ca

tin:,," 0)' "heat eXjllo~i\ e,," for the i])"erts. These are 

comhinatiolls of bolid or liquid reageJlb IIhiel! react fad, 
generate rnueh heat and jlroduce solid reactioll producb. 
Lpoll igJlition. thell. e<lj'u~cali\ develop little or WI 

gas, and ~() the) do no! tJ} apart a~ COllyt:lltiollal 

plo~i n::; do. One of the II ell known combinations of 

reagents \\hieh l:oll~litukb a eiJrll~catiH~ is ir01l oxide 
IFe,(),J plrb alumiJluJIL forming Ihe \Ieldillg mixture 

known as thermit. On ignitiolJ, this mixture reads and 
jlr()duce~ iroll and aluminulll oxide, "ith a re,mlting 
temperature of ahoutW(JO degrees celltigrade. 

During the past fell yt;ars \Ie han~ ~llcce"sfully devel

oped a llullIiJeJ' of clJIl1pres6ed po\\der ClJfuseatives ,dlich 

have beell lls"d to form conically-shaped inserts for 

shaped charge.;. Particles comjlused of thc hot reaction 

products of these coruscatives retain their high tempera

tures for lIIaJl) miJlutes. \\hell the) are ejected at high 

altitudes, \vith speeds of 10/km sec or greater. they 

,.hould therefore be \ isible UJl to thousands of kilo
meiers above the ",urfacp of the earth. 

On the basi:; of the ;-esultb achieved with shaped 

charge~. Captain \X. C. Fortuue oJ the U. S. Na,y got 

intere,.ted ill the project of laullching artificial meteors 

&t high altit udes. III 1955 hc arrallged for a series of 

tests from hallo(JJJ~_ "hieh led to additional valuable 

knmdedge of hO\I to conduct ultimate experiments with 

artificial meteors. 
The first of the~e ultimate ex jlerimeJlts came about in 

UltTlLfu.lt pellets ejected at 14 km/.lec, from 200 km 
height, and at a 4.')' angle, folluw the hyperbulic tra
jectory with foci C and F' until they are bent in'to ellipti

cal orbits around the 8Uf!. The heavier slug, ejected at 
4 km/ sec, describes the elliptical trajectory with foci C 
and F and falls back to the earth. Debris from the casing 
falls at a short distance from the explosion. 
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Three shaped chargcs, pointed in difjprent firing dirc(;. 
tiotlS, mounted in thp top part of the instmment head of 
an Aerobee rocket. 

a most casual way. Dr. Maurice Dubin, of the Geophy~i. 
cal Research Directorate of the e. S. Air Force. had been 
visiting Pasadena off and on since 1954 and had inter
ested himself in the artificial satellite project. Someday 
he hoped to make room for the shaped charges in the 
instrument head of one of ttlf' many Aerohee sounding 
rockets which were being fired for other scientific pro
jects, such as cosmic ray studies, the study of the pro· 
cesses in aurorae, and the analysis of the physico
chemical properties of the upper atmosphere. 

The first chance came late ill the summer of 1957, 
when Dr. Dubin informed CUTlc'(j and me, as well as two 
other experts Of! shaped charges-Drs. T. C. Poulter of 
Stanford University and John S. Rinehart of the Smith
sonian Astrophysical Observatory in Cambridge, Mass.
that around October 15 an Aerobee rocket would be fired 
in whose tip some extra space would be available to 
install three small shaped rharges. 

Dr. POll1ter'~ group conducted soml' experirnents to 
show that the three charges, if proper! y mounted and 
(()nnected to the same detonator. cOllld be fired without 
interfering too mlH'h with onp anothpr---an interfrrence 
which. t,f course. could enrianger the formation of reallv 
well-defined fa3t particle jets. 

Dr. Poulter"s prefen~tl(e wa,· a \efV narrov, conical, 
or practically cylindrical. insert in hi~ "hapI'd r:haqre. 
This configuratior, i~ krtO~\ n to produce tbe fastest jets 
so far achieved, reaclting lieloritiFs of eJection of up to 
30 kilometers a ~econd. ThE"se COtH'S, howe,-er. produce 
high ~elocities at t~1P expense of mas~ in the jet. '"' hir-h 
often is entirely gaseous. Dr. POldter chose aluminum 
as the material for his insert, relying on the low-density 
diatomic and monoatomie oxygen in the high atmosphere 
to oxidize hi.c jet in part, while the high spc·ed of the 
lattf~r also produces ,om!" luminosity hecause of fric
tional heating. In addition. there is some ()1cidatio!l of 
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the aluminum from the more easily reducible oxides of 
the explosive gases accelerating the aluminum insert
which makes the partieles hot and luminow: even in a 
vacuum. 

Dr. Hinehart also chose an aluminum cone which, 
howev!'f_ was euplike and rna~~ive-ahout one centi
meter thiek. From such a cone, more mas"ive but slower 
ppllpts can be expected than from Poulter's narrow-anglp 
cOlle and thin inserts. Solid cast explosives werE' used 
for both Poulter's and Rinehart's cones. 

Cuneo and I used a 1.5-millimeter-thick aluminum 
cone of 60' apex angle, and about seven centimeters in 
diameter, to back a compressed cone of a special fast 
reactive coruscative cone of the same configuration, but 
of about 3 to 4 rnm thickness. From this type of configu
ration, an exceedingly hot jet of massive partieles may 
be expected, consisting of slags of aluminum oxide and 
other refractory-like compounds, retaining their heat well 
and radiating it away at a high temperature relatively 
slowly, so that long trajectories become observable. The 
explosive used for our shaped charge was the putty-like 
composition callt'd Co, furnished by the Air Force. 

All three groups were on location at the Holloman Air 
Force Base to install their charges themselves. The 
charges, during the upwards flight of the Aerobee rocket, 
were all pointing downward, but in three different direc
tions. Since the main section of the instrurnent head 
carried other types of instruments, the tip of the rocket, 
in the shape of a dunce's cap, had to he detached, kicked 
off and turned over in free flight away from the rocket, 
in order to direct the ejection of the artificial meteors in 
directions above the horizontal plane. The kick·off 
mechanism and the timer for firing the shaped charges 
were installed by the crew of the Geophysical Research 
Directorate of the U. S. Air Foree. nnder the direction of 
Dr. Waurice Dubin, and aecording to his desigm. 

The sequence of events was as follows: 
The Aerobee rocket was launched from its tower at 

Holloman Air Force Base at about 10 :05 MST. Propellant 
burnout wa~ 45 seconds later, and the tip of the rocket, 
with the shaped charges, was kicked off 5S seconds after 
launching. The tip coa~ted for another 36 seconds and 
slowly turned over. The charges. then. were fired 91 
seconds after launching of the rdcket. and the artificial 
meteors were ejected at a height of about gS kilometers. 

A vr-rv hright green fia"h was ohservl'd bv all. but 
only some experienced obsenprs saw one of the fast jets 
strf'aking nff toward the north north past. Thf' brightrw;:s 
of tlw initial fla,dl. a~ ~pf'n from the- )Irnund. was ahout 
millll~ tenth \ i~lIal astrollomical magnitude. 'I his flash 
waf' also ohserved frorn Palomar 'fountaiu hy m} assist
allt, Howard S. Cates. At thi" distanr'e- of f'xactly 1.000 
kilometers tlw f1a,:h appe-1HPd to he- of minus fifth to 
minus ~ixth magnitude. 

On most of the photographs taken with the super 
Schmidts Oil Sacramento Peak, about 30 miles east of 
Alamogordo, and with the cameras stationed in the 
Alamogordo valley. thp flash appears as a hright blotch, 
while two sharp short trajectories of two of the- artificial 
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mete()r~ emerge from it,; center. The brighter of these 
tracks appears with dearly marked interruptiol15 on the 
photograph (belo\\) taken by oIle of the "uper Schmidt;, 
~ith its fa"t interruptiJlg shutter. 

The eval uation of all the available data slJ(H\ ed thal 
the speed of the pellet of c1o:,el y hUJlched particles in 
the brighter jet 'las at least ]5 kmf"ec aJld that two jeb 
lAellt dearly ujllAard. allay from the earth. Since th(~ 

Jlre~S\lre remaining at 85 kill is roughly olle millionth 
of the pressure OJ] the grolJnd. a fast particle olle milli· 
meIer thick would haH~ los! Ie,;.., thall one hUJl(lredth of 
itt' kinetic energy in IrdHcrsing the remaining almo~ph{,re. 
Sillee the particle;., from the analFis of the brightne,'" 
of their trajeetorie:o. were r:learly more massive than that. 
and ,jllee they po;.ses,oed almost twice the kinetic energy 
necessary for escape from the earlh, it is certain that 
they got al\ay from the gra\itational pull of the earth 
to become tillY "atellite~ of the HilL de,;crihing orbits 
around the sun. "hich. except for effeets of light pressure 
and loss of mass by evaporation, mu~t be es~elltially 

elliptical. 
The firing was being photographed from the Palomar 

Observatory by Dr. M. L. Humasoll, using the 48·inch 
Schmidt telescope, and by Howard S. Gates with the 
]8·inch Schmidt. On the ,1,8·inch Schmidt plate there 
appears a long, peculiar alld slightly curved track orig· 
inating approximately, hut not quite exactly, in the 
point of explosion of the ;;haped charges. The origin 
of this track is still in douht. It is, however, possible 
that it can be explained as being due to olle of the slow 
slugs ejected from any shaped charges fitted by a solid 
insert. Indeed, it should he remembered that three types 
of particles were ejected in the experiment: (a) the fast 
particles travelling with velocities greater than the velo· 

One of the ultrafast luminolls pellets emerging from the 
flash of the COrllscative explosion. In this photograph, 
Tlwde with a super Schmidt camera equipped with an 
interrupting shutter operated at 1800 cycles per miTlute, 
the distances betlveeTl the interruptions of the track allow 
calculation of the speed of the pellet. 
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Spectrum of track of ultrafast particle of copper photo. 
graphed Idth 3" lens and echelette grating. D is thl' 
direct track. S-h 5_ 1 and 51, 52 are, rcspectirely. the 
strong and the weak first and second urden in the spec· 
trum. 

city of escape from the earth (]1.2 km/sec), (h) the 
~Io" and heavier slugs ~ith "peed~ of ;) to 5 kIll/sec, 
and (e) the dehris from the casing u~ed to hold the 
explosive~. Both the heav y ,;] ugs and the particles of the 
debris might have been sprayed over an area the size 
of the AmericaJl eontinent or greater. 

As a result of this experiment, made possible by the 
whole·hearted eooperation of Dr. Maurice Dubin, of the 
U.S. Air Force, we can now maintain that: 

1. Small man-made projectiles were launched away 
from the earth for the first time, never to return. 

2. The initial traeks of these artificial meteors cou'ld 
easily be photographed with ordinary cameras at a dis
tanee of 100 kilometers and it would be possible to re
cord them with large telescope" at mallY thousands of 
kilometers. 

:1. The firings proved that coruscative inserts can he 
ignited by detonative shear ignition in the relative 

yacuum at the height of 85 kilometers, and that ignition 
does not depend on the jets hiuing an oxidizing atmos
phere. 

4. As to the usefulness of the continuation of the HoI. 
loman experiment~sueh experiments will give infonna. 
tion on the density of the atmosphere hundreds of kilo
meters above the earth's SIlrfaee, on its state of ehen!ieal 
composition and decompositioJl, on the number and char· 
acter of the excited states of molecules, atoms and ions 
in the ionosphere, on the origin of the aurorae, on the 
electric and magnetic fields far from the earth's surface, 
OIl certain characteristies of the moon's surface-and 
they "ill pave the way for direct experimentation with 
all the planets and their satellites in the solar system. 
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An Anniversary 

\-ray diffraction pattern of 
rI!I' f'rystalline enzyme. ly

sozyme. the strlLcture of 

Irhich is now being studied 

by ClIfteeh chemists. This 

prutein occnrs in body fluids. 

When (/ crystal of lysozyme 
is placpd in an x-ray diffrac
tion camera a;l,d irradi(lted 

by a beam of x-rays. the 
('rystal acts (lS a diffraction 

grating, producing this char
af'teristif' diffraction pattern. 

Caltech celebrates the 40th anniversary 
of the first American papers in x-ray crystallography 

RYSTALUJ(JHAPHEHS from all over the country 
came to dw Callpch (,[1Tnpll~ on Df-cemher 16 to 

('plehrate the 10th anni\!'f;:arv of the fir~t American 
papers in x-ray nystallographv. Caitef'h was one of the 
fir:;:t two centers in t\rnerica (alonf! with the General 
Electric Compan}) to initi<1te ~tudiF;: in x-ray ("rptal

lography. and the lir"t tHO papFrs in thi;, field were puh
lished in 1917--hy Prof. J. H. Ellis and Dr. C. L. Bur
dick at Caltech, and hy Dr. A. W. Hull of General 

Electric. 
Dr. Burdick '18" on hand for the qOth anni, f'Tsarv 

celehration last month. to report on the tlPginning~ of 
x-ray crystallography. and Dr. Doroth} Hodgkin. who 
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conducts re"earch at Oxford University, England, was 
the main ~peaker on current re;:earch in the field. Dr. 

Hod,trkin is prohablv the most distinf!ui"hed crystallo,tr
rapher in the world; with her students, she is respon

sible for two of the biggest johs ever completed in the 
field of x-ray crystallography---the determination of the 
5.tructures of penicillin and of vitamin B-12. She is now 
working on the structure of insulin. 

X-ray cry"tallography is a science concerned with the 
determination of the positions of atoms in crystals. A 
tim cn~tal is mounted in an x-ray diffraction camera and 
rotalt,rI in a heam of x-rays. The crvstal acts ag a diffrac-

continued on page 28 
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John Reiter (right) discusses the route of signals from the wave guide through the IF stages of a microwave receiver 

HThis was the kind of challenge I was looking for" 
.John A. Reiter, ..Jr., B. S. in Electronics, Arizona State College, '54, 

discusses the biggest project so far in his Bell System career 

"One of the reasons I i oined a Bell Telephone 
Company," John says, "was because the engineer
ing would be more interesting and challenging. I 
knew I'd chosen well when I was assigned to assist 
in planning a microwave radio relay system between 
Phoenix and Flagstaff, Arizona. This was the kind 
of challenge I was looking for. 

"It was to be a system requiring five intermedi
ate relay stations, and I began by planning the 
tower locations on 'line of sight' paths after a study 
of topographical maps. Then I made field studies 
using altimeter measurements and conducted path
loss tests to determine how high each tower should 
be. This was the trickiest part of the job, because 
it called for detecting the presence of reflecting sur
faces along the transmission route, and determining 
the measures necessary to avoid their effects. 

"Not the least part of the job was estimating 
the co,,! of each of the five relay stations, taking into 
comider ation tower height, access roads, and the 
need for special equipment such as de-icing heaters. 
All told, the system will cost more than $500,000. 

BELL TELEPHONE 
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When construction is finished in December of this 
year, I'll be responsible for the technical consider
ations involved in connecting radio relay and tele
phone carrier equipment. Initially this system will 
handle 48 voice channels, but can be expanded to 
540. In addition to long distance telephone service, 
it will also provide data transmission circuits. 

"This assignment is an example of the challenges 
a technical man ean find in the telephone company. 
You take the job from start to finish-from basic 
field studies to the final adju~tments-with full re
sponsibility. To technical men who want to get ahead, 
that's the ultimate in opportunity." 

10hn Reiter is building his career with the Moun. 
tain States Telephone and Telegraph Company. Find 
out about career opportunities for you. Talk with 
the Bell interviewer when he visits your campus. 
And read the Bell Telephone booklet on file in your 
Plaeemellt Office, or "rite for a eopy of "Challenge 
and Opportunity" to: College Employment Super
visor, Ameriean Telephone and Telegraph Company, 
195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y. 

COMPANIES @ 
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Pratt & Whitney Aircraft engineer checks a 
bread board model for a subminiature, 

built transistors~ 

A rig in one of the experimental test cells at P 8: W A 's Willgoos Laboratory. The six large finger-like devices are remotely 
controlled probe positioners used to obtain basic air flow measurements within a turbine. This is one of the techniques 
for obtaining 5cientific data vitally important to the design and development of the world's most powerful aircraft engines. 



• • • 
• In the field of 

Among the many engineering problems relative to 
designing and developing today's tremendously 
powerful aircraft engines is the matter of accumu
lating data - much of it obtained from within the 
engines themselves - and recording it precisely. 
Such is the continuing assignment of those at Pratt 
& Whitney Aircraft who are working in the highly 
complex field of instrumentation. 

,Pressure, temperature, air and fuel flow, vibra
tion - these factors must be accurately measured 
at many significant points. In some cases, the meas
uring device employed must be associated with 
special data-recording equipment capable of con
verting readings to digital values which can, in turn, 
be stored on punch cards or magnetic tape for data 
processing. 

Responsible for assembling this wealth of infor
mation so vital to the entire engineering team at 

INSTRUMENTATION 

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft is a special group of elec
tronic, mechanical and aeronautical engineers and 
physicists. Projects embrace the entire field of 
instrumentation. Often involved is the need for 
providing unique measuring devices, transducers, 
recorders or data-handling equipment. Hot-wire 
anemometry plays an important role in the drama 
of instrumentation, as do various types of sonic 
orifice probes, high temperature strain gages, tran
sistor amplifiers, and miniaturized tape recording 
equipment. 

Instrumentation, of course, is only one part of a 
broadly diversified engineering program at Pratt & 
Whitney Aircraft. That program - with other 
far-reaching activities in the fields of combustion, 
materials problems, mechanical design and aero
dynamics - spells out a gratifying future for many 
of today's engineering students. 

Instrumentation engineer at Pratt & 
Whitney Aircraft is shown investigating 
modes of vibration in a blade of a 
single stage of a jet engine compressor. 

Special-purpose probes designed 
and developed by P & W A engi
neers for sensing temperature, 
pressure and air flow direction 
at critical internal locations. 

The "Plottomat", designed by P & W A 
instrumentation engineers, records pres
sure, temperature and air flow direction. 
It is typical of an expanding program in 
automatic data recording and handling. 

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft operates a 
completely self-contained engineering fa
cility in East Hartford, Connecticut, and 
is now building a similar facility in Palm 
Beach County, Florida. For further in
formation about engineering careers at 
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, write to Mr. 
F. W. powers, Engineering Department. 

Warld's foremost designer and builder of aircraft engines 

PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT 
Division of United Aircraft Corporation 

EAST HARTFORD 8, CONNECTICUT 



An Anniversary ... continued 

tion frratin{!, ~cattering the rays to a photographic emul
sion which surrounds the crystaL After several hours, 
the film is developed and the spots where the diffracted 
x-rays struck show lip a!' a pattern of dots. From precise 
measnrrments the chemist can then drtermine the size 
and ~hape of the crystal's minute units. The intensity of 
each of the hundreds of dots is measured and is used in 
the determination of the position~ of the atoms in the 
crystal. 

The technique has heen used at Caltech to determine 
the structure of molecules in crystals of metals, minerals 
and many organic compounds, especially thosr related to 
proteins and other suhstances of hiological interest. The 
determination of a relatively simple molecule usually 
take'S one or two years to complrte. 

Th~ study of crystallography dates hack as far as the 
loth centurv. hut until x-rays weri" discovered hy Roent· 
gen in 1895 the rrsearch was conducted mainly hy 
mathematical measurement and visual study. The results 
ohtaiqed from these methods were close to gnesswork, 
but even so, many rrsearchers in the pre-x-ray period 
came very close to the correct atomic count later proved 
by x-ray study. 

For 17 years after x-rays were discovered the nature 
of these radiations remained controversiaL Finally. in 
19]2. Professor Max von Laur of Munich University 
proved that they were like visihle light except for their 
short wave length. His investigations, which changed the 
whole study of crystallography, got under way after 
some informal discussions with a student who was pre
paring his doctoral dissertation on the passage of light 
waves through crystals. He surmised that the separations 
between atoms in crystal were of the same magnitude as 
the probable lengths of the x-rays about which so much 
controversy existed. And he suggested that crystals would 
serve as a naturally-madl> grating fot the diffraction of 
x-rays, in the same way that artificially-ruled gratings 
made hy ~cratching lines on glass with a diamond will 
diffract ordinary light. Exprrimental tests pron>d this 
to hI'" true. 

Later in the yrar 1912. Sir William Rrap:g and hi, 

son. Sir Lawrence. hegan the first x-ray cry~tallographv 
studies. Sincl' von Laue bad IIsed cn,stals to stud" x·ravs. 

, , 

they figtlrerl. it shoulrl he possihle to revrrse the proce:'s 
3mill!'e knowlI x-ra}!' to ~tll(lv unknown 

Von LallI' reeeiwrl the 1911 Nobel prize for his dis
cover}. and the Braggs' work won them the prize in 
1915. The 40th anniversary of their pioneer papers in 
x-ray crystallography was celehrated in England in ] 952 
--anrl Dr. Dorothy Hodgkin was OTIt' of thi" main speak
ers at these crremonies. too. 

Work on x-ray crystallography started in the lTnited 
States in about 1916, and the first papers were puh
lished the following year. The first of these was written 
hy Dr, A. W. HulL Tn ]91.'1 hI" was ooing I'll'dronirs 

reSeArch at the General Electric Company in Schenectady 
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when he heard a lecture bv Sir William Bragg that 
interrupted his electronics research for several years. 
Sir William described his new work on the study of 
crystal structure by means of x-rays. After the talk Hull 
asked him if he had ever found the structure of iron, and 
Sir William admitted they had never heen ahle to work 
it out. Though he was totally unfamiliar with hoth x-ray!' 
and crystallography Hull wrnt back to his lahoratory 
and hegan getting apparatus together to find thr crystal 
structure of iron. r n 1917 his paper recorded his Ruccess. 

The second paper in the field was written hy Prof. 
J. H. Ellis, in the chemistry department of what was then 
the Throop College of Technology, and Dr. C. L. Bur
dick. Burdick was a graduate student of Dr. Arthur A. 
Noyes' at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Tn 
1916, at Noyes' suggestion, he spent six months in the 
x-ray laboratory of Prof. William Bragg at University 
College in London. 

On his return to MIT, Burdick's assignment from Dr. 
~oyes was to build a Bragg x-ray spectrometer with any 
improvements which the state of the art would permit. 
Late in the year, when Noyes left for his annual tour of 
duty as visiting professor at Caltech, he asked Burdick 
to come along with him. The uncompleted spectrometer 
was abandoned in Boston. and work on a new one got 
under way in Pasadena. 

This machine. which was used to determine the struc
ture of the mineral, chalcopyrite. was the mhject of the 
Burdick and Ellis paper. The paper is #;" in the chrono
logical list of papers puhlished from the Gates and 
Crell in Laboratories at Cahech. Today the list includes 
2;:);:) papers ill x-ray crystallography (out of a total of 
more than 2,000 papers in all branches of chemistry) 
and the x-ray crystallography lahoratory at Caltech is 
onr of the large"t in the firld, turning out as much work 
as any lahoratory in the world. 

Dorothy Hodgkin. one of the world's leading crystallog
raphers. studies an x-ray diffraction pattern in the Cal
tech laboratories. 
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Chemistry is engaged in 
the vital transformations 

of the universe 
Since the time of Ancient Greece, mail has been prob· 
ing into the composition of the elements from which he 
derives existence and sustenance. And these first at
tempts, crude and unorganized as they may now seem, 
nevertheless marked the first advance toward some 
understanding of matter. Thereby chemistry was born. 
What progress has been accomplished since the Aris
totelian doctrine of the four elementsl Man advanced 
from there to the alchemist's arcanum, and ultimately 
to the harnessing of the atom by our modern scientistsl 
How far will the search go? So many secrets are yet to 
be unearthed. The scientific mind is understandably en
thralled by the magnitude of the task ahead. And the 
enchantment, too, for the mystery is irresistible. Partic
ularly when the solution means triumph over discoveries 
apt to profoundly influence generations to come. 
It is a tremendous challenge. But the true scientist's 
thirst for knowing, advancing, creating is only limitad 
by his vision and his courage before the unknown. 

• • • and you, too, can help 
shape the future 
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Pictured above is our new Research and Devel
opment Center now under construction in 
Wilmington, Massachusetts. Scheduled for com
pletion this year, the ultramodern laboratory 
will house the scientific and technical staff of 
the Avco Research and Advanced Development 
Division. 

Science and Progress 
at Avco-1957 

Truly significant discoveries and technical progress are the goalR of the A vco 
Research and Advanced Development Division. Some of the Avco RAD record 
of accomplishments are contained in professional papers in scientific and tech
nical journak Much of it is clasRified for reasons of military security. But the 
following public announcements serve to outline some of the steps taken by 
RAD-the "Breakthrough" Division of Avco-in pursuing its goal for 1957: 

February 11, 1957 ..... Site Prepared for Avco RAD Center 

April 5, 1957 .... , .... Avco to Make Hypersonic Shock Tubes for Industry, Univer
sities, Other Research Groups 

July 1,1957 .......... Avco to Develop New Radio Pack Set for Marine Corps 

July 2, 1957 ......... Prime $111 Million Contract Announced for Development by 
Avco of Nose Cone for Intercontinental Ballistic Missile 

August 28, 1957 ... A W'0 Shock 'ruhe Research Has Produced Theoretical Break
through on 5000-Mile Air Foree Ballistie Missile 

November 23, 1957.. . Tiny "Building Blocks" Revolutionize Computer Design and 
Construction 

December 3, 1957 .. , .. Aw·o to Build Air Force Combat Computer 

Avco's record during the past year is significant from seientific, technieal and 
busineRs points of view. It has been mad0 possihle hy sustained effort at RAD 
to maintain an atmosphE're conducive to creative thinking and production of 
the highest order. 

reo Avco's new research division now off erR unusual 
and exciting career opportunities for excep
tionally qualified and forward-looking scien
tists and pnginpers. 
Writp to Dr. R. W. Johnston, Scientific and 
'fechnical RelatIOns, Avco Resea·rch and Ad
vanced Development Djvision, 20 South Umon 
Street, Lawrence, Massachusetts. 



,When you graduate, do you want a 

Sure you nant a job ... but you want more than just a job. You want a job 
with opportunity, a job that offers a challenge. Union Carbide offers such jobs. 

Jobs with opportunity for what? Advancement, for one thing. Union Carbide 
is introducing new products at the rate of one every fifteen days. Each new 
product opens up new avenues of advancement. Not only that; markets for 
our present products are expanding at an exciting rate too. 

Jobs with what kind of challenge? Union Carbide has always operated on the 
frontiers of science. The challenges are the challenges of that frontier-the 
challenges of new ideas. Union Carbide is already among the largest U. S. 
producers of titanium-will tantalum be the next "wonder metal'''! Union 
Carbide pioneered the two major plastics, vinyl and polyethylene-is another 
major break-through in the making? Challenging questions, and Union Carbide 
people are answering them. 

Representatives of Divisions of Union Carbide Corporation, listed below, will 
be interviewing Oll many campuses. Check your placement director, or write to 
the Division representative. For general information, write to V. O. Davis, 
30 East 42nd Street, New York 17, New York. 

BAKELITE COMPANY Plastics, including 
polyethylene, epoxy, fluorothene, vinyl, phenolic, 
and polystyrene. 1. C. Older, River Road, Bound 
Brook, N. 1. 

SILICONES DIVISION Silicones for elec
t rical insulation, release agents, water repellents, 
etc.; silicone rubber. P. I. Emch, 30 East 42nd 
Street, New York 17, N. Y. 

GENERAL OFFICES-NEW YORK 
Accounting, tlectronic Data Processing, Operations. 
Research, Industrial Engineering, Purchasing. E. R. 
Brown, 30 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y. 

ELECTRO METALLURGICAL COMPANY 
Over 100 ferro-alloys and alloying metals; titanium, 
calcium carbide, acetylene. C. R. Keeney, 137-
47th St., Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

HAYNES STELLITE COMPANY Special 
alloys to resist heat, abrasion, and corrosion; cast 
and wrought. L. E. Denny, 725 South Lindsay Street, 
Kokomo, Ind. 

LINDE COMPANY Industrial gases, metal
working and treating equipment, synthetic gems, 
molecular sieve adsorbents. P. I. Emch, 30 East 
42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y. 

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY Indus
trial carbon and graphite products. PRESTONE 

anti-freeze, EVEREADY flashlights and batteries. 
S. W. Orne, P. O. Box 6087, Cleveland, Ohio. 
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UNION CARBIDE CHEMICALS COMPANY 

Synthetic organic chemicals, resl ns, ann filers 
from natural gas, petroleum, and CGdi IV. C. 
Heidenreich, 30 East 42nd St., New York 17, N. Y. 

UNION CARBIDE INTERNATIONAL COM
PANY Markets UNION CARBIDE products and 
operates plants overseas. C. C. Scharf, 30 East 42nd 
Street, New York 17, N. Y. 

UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR COMPANY 
Operates Atomic Energy Commission facilities at 
Oak Ridge, Tenn., and Paducah, Ky. W. V. Hamilton, 
P. O. Box "P", Oak Ridge, Tenn. 

VISKING COMPANY Apioneerin packaging 
-producer of synthetic food casings and poly
ethylene film. Dr. A. L. Strand, 6733 West 65th 
Street, Chicago, 111. 
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The Month at Caltech 

AGU Meeting 
THE ANNUAL PACIFIC Southwest regional meeting 

of the American GeophY8ical Union will be held on the 
Cal tech campus from February 6 to 8. Vito A. Vanoni. 
Cal tech professor of hydraul ics and chairman of the 
Pacific Southwest Regional Committee of the AGU, will 
act as chairman of the program. James F. Bonner, pro· 
fessor of biology at Caltech, will speak on "World Popu. 
lation and Food" at a luncheon for the whole group on 
the opening day of the meeting. Some 200 guests are 
expected to attend the sessions which will he mainly 
concprned with new developments in oceanography, me· 
teorology and hydrology. The AGU, a national organiza. 
tion of scientists and scientific workers in earth sciences, 
was established in ] 919 by thp National Research Council 
of the National Academy of Sciences. 

On Lea1)e 
RrCHARD hHi\fS. professor of geology, is now on a 

leave of absence at The Pennsylvania State University 
where he will spend six months in the College of Mineral 
Industries. Workinf!: on a National Science Foundation 
grant, Dr. Jahns will carry out experiments in synthesiz. 
ing certain kinds of rocks to find out undpr what condi· 
tions these rocks form and how ore.forming Auids might 
separate from rock.forming melts. 

Defense Science Chairman 
H. P. ROBERTSO'l, profpssor of mathematical physics 

at Caltech, i~ now chairman of the Defense Science 
Board in Washingtoil, D.C.. a group of 28 mpn chosen 
from eivilian lifp by the Assistant Spcretary of Dt',fpnsp. 
Thr advit'orv panrl is makintr a !'tunv of nrw f'eirntific 
research and developmrn! and it~ application to comhal· 
worth v weap(Jn~ !'v!'tem, for tht· Departmf'flt of \fational 

Defen!'!". 
Dr. Robertson, who fPcpivrd hi~ PhD from Caltech in 

1925. hal' heen on the facultv here since 1947. A memo 
ber of the National Academy of Sciences and Fellow of 
the American Physical Society and the Royal Astronomi· 
cal Society, he is recognized for his researches in differ· 
ential geometrv. the history of relativity. cosmology and 
applied mechanics. From ] 950 to 1952 Dr. RobNtson 
served the Government a~ the Director of Rrsearch, 
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Weapons System Evaluation Group, in the Office of the 
Secretary of Defense. Frl)m 1954 to 1956 he served as 
the scientific advisor to the Supreme Allied Commander 
in Europe. He is now also serving the Office of the Sec· 
retary of Defense as a member of the Technical Advisory 
Panel on Ordnance and acts as a consultant to other 
Government agencies as well. 

AUFS Checks In 
ON JANUARY 6 the first of four representatives of 

the American Universities Field Staff came to Caltech 
to report on political, social and economic conditions 
in foreign areas. Willard Hanna, reporting on Indonesia. 
was on campus from January 6 to ] 5. James G. Maddox, 
agricultural economist, will report to students, faculty 
and friends of the Institute on eilrrent conditions ill 
Mexico from January 20 to 29. Richard H. Noltp. spe· 
cialist on the Arab nations of the Middle Eaf't, will he 
here from March 3 to 12. and Phillips Talbott, whose 
field is India and Pakistan. is scheduled to be here from 
A. pri I 3 to 12. 

A.ll four men have just completed I8·month period" 
of study in their chosen fields, under the auspices of the 
AUFS, which is sponsored by Caltech and nine other 
major universities. 

Faculty Changes 
The followintr promotions have bel'n madr In ttw 

Caltech faculty. effective January 1. 
To ASSOCf\TE PROFESSOR: 

Char/ps 4. Rarlll's---Physies 
Harden M.l1cCollnell--Phvsiral Chemistry 

To ASSISTA'I'f PROFESSOR: 

feli;! II. Ruehm···Physi(s 
Tincl'll! Z. l'ell'lSOll' Physics 

To SE'IfOR HESL\RCH FELLOW: 

II. lIollis RI'(Jml'r~Cherni('al Engineerintr 

New Trustee 
JOH" S. FU'OR, Los Antreles indllstrialist. has beell 

elected a member of the Cal tech board of trustees. Mr. 
Fluor is president of the Fluor Corporation, Ltd., an 
engineering and construction firm founded by his father. 
the late John S. Fluor, Sr. 
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H~GH ELITY 

How RCA brings a richer, wider range 
of musical sound to your home 

Before high fidelity, the 
sound of recorded music 
was limited-much as 
piano music would be if 
you could hear only the 
notes played on the center 
of the keyboard. No 
rich bass notes, no keen, 
vibrant highs. 

RCA achievements in the science of 
sound and acoustics changed all that. 
Today, with RCA Victor records and 
high fidelity "Victrolas," the full range 
of sound is reproduced so faithfully 

that you can enjoy music almost as 
though yOU were there. 

And now, Stereophonic Sound! A 
new and dramatic dimension in re
corded music is also yours to enjoy 
on RCA high fidelity instruments. 
Stereophonic units can be added to 
most "Victrola"® Hi -Fi systems any 
time you choose. 

In this, as in almost every area of 
electronic progress in home entertain
ment, defense and industry, the leader
ship of RCA serves you. RCA means 
electronics at its best! 

WHERE TO, MR. ENGINEER? 

RCA offers careers in research, 
development, design, and man
ufacturing for engineers with 
Bachelor or advanced degrees 
in E.E., M.E. or Physics. For 
full information, write to: Mr. 
Robert Haklisch, Manager, 
College Relations, Radio 
Corporation of America, 
Camden 2, N. J. 

e RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
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This can YOU ... 
Art Fox, B. C.E., Manhattan College '47, reaches 77,000 engineers and construction 

men as a Senior Editor of McGraw-Bill's ENGINEERING NEWS-RECORD 

An Editor with a Hard Hat. Art, pictured above at 
right with Assistant Resident Engineer McConnack, 
observes progress at the Beaumont Rapids power dam 
at St. Maurice River, Quebec. 

In ten short years, Art has climbed rapidly in his 
profession. Just back from a 2,500-mile editorial trip 
to Canada, here's what he has to say: 

"To me, journalism is a form of teaching. Backed 
by the world-wide resources of McGraw-Hill, through 
travel, by working with leading engineers, I report 
on what's new and significant in engineering and 
construction. I try to make my articles more than 
instructive-to inspire readers to tackle and solve 
projects they might otherwise shy away from." 

Other than preparing reports in college, Art had 
no early writing experience. Immediately after grad
uation, he was employed by a leading firm of con
sulting engineers. While on the job his appreciation 
for the inspiration-power of the industrial magazine 

Cranes and Concrete. Another view of the Beaumont 
Rapids project. Art drove 1,800 miles from Montreal to 
get three on-site stories. Like other McGraw-Hill editors 
he got his story firsthand. 
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an "Engineer-Journalist" 
grew, and in less than a year he applied for a position 
with McGraw-Hill. 

Art started with ENGINEERING NEWS
RECORD in 1948 as an Assistant Editor. Since 
then, Art has been "up to his neck in engineering" 
... earned his P. E. license while an engineer
journalist ... been active in A.S.C.E. and other 
professional organizations. 

If you want a fast-moving career in engineering 
journalism: prestige, variety, a view of the "big 
picture" in your industry, and more-we're looking 

Advertising Opportunities, too! 
Excellent job openings exist on many 
McGraw-Hill magazines, domestic and inter
national, for advertising careers. "Successful 
Careers" will give you the fact~. 

Dams and Tunnels. Here's a shot Art took of work 
on the BersimisPowerhouse. As a McGraw-Hill engineer
journalist, you, too, will expand your professional back
ground while reporting to your industry. 

JANUARY, 1958 

for you! You do not need previous writing experience, 
but you do need: ambition, an alert, inquiring mind 
and a desire to write. 

Send today for your copy of "Successful Careers 
in Publishing at McGraw-Hill." Or write and tell us 
about yourself, your achievements and career goals. 
Write to: 

Peter J. Davies 

Assistant to the Editorial Director 

McGraw-Hill Publishing Co., Inc. 

330 West 42nd Street, New York 36, N. Y. 

McGraw-Hill 
Publications 

•
' I McGraw-Hill Publishing Company, Inc. : •• 
, 330 West 42nd Street, New York 36, New York 0:. .. . 

r., ... ,' 

Desks and Plans. Here's Art at his def:k in the McGraw
Hill Building. You, like Art, "rill travel, participate in pro
fessional societies and advance yourself financially and edu
cationally-as well as serving your industry and profession. 
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Alumni News 

RP I President 
R IeR ARD G. Fa LSOM. 

'28. MS '29, PhD '32, ha~ 
been elected president of 
Renssalaer Polytechnic Insti· 
tute in Troy, New York. He 
moves into his new job on 
March I. For the past five 
years, Dr. Folsom has been 
director of the Engineering 
Research Institute and pto· 
fessor of mechanical engi. 
neering at the University of 
Michigan. 

Dr. Folsom joined the faculty of the University of 
California at Berkeley in 19:~:~ and rose through the aca· 
flemie ranks to become profe;;;wr of mechanical engineer. 
ing. From 1947 to 195:1 he was chairman of the mechan· 
ical engineering division. and in 1952·53 he was also 
diredor of the university's mechanical engineering labor· 
atories. 

Lecture Series 
HOWARD S. SIEFERT, PhD' 38. and staff engineer 

for the guided missile research division of The Ramo· 
Wooldridge Corporation in Los Angeles, is the organizer 
of a statewide series of lecture;;: now being presented by 
the Univer."ity of California's extem,ion division. The 
"eries if' sponsored jointly by Ue's departments of engj· 
neering and physical sr;iences and by Ramo.Wooldridge. 

The lectures. whieh "tarted on J anuarv n and will run 
thtough "lav 14. deal with the fundamental principles 
nf very IOT1f- range ballis!.ie v!"hicles and cover all fields 
of science activ!" in this research. The complete serips 
will be given in San Diego and San Frandsco as well as 
Lo .. ~nl!l'lps. 

Among the lecturers taking part are a number of 
Caltech alumni and faculty memhers. including Lester 
Lee;::. Cal tech professor of aeronautics; Ernest Sechlel". 
'28, MS '29. PhD '3,3, Caltech professor of a"ronautics; 
Eberhard Rechtin. '46, PhD '50, chief of the electronics 
research section of JPL; William H. Pickering. '32. MS 
'BB, PhD '36, director of 1PL; Martin Summerfield, MS 
':'17. PhD '41. profef'sor of aeronautics at Princeton Uni· 
versity: Jack H. lrv ing-. '12, special assistant to the vicf' 
president of Ramo·Wooldridge; George P. Sutton, '42, 
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'\1S '43, chief of the preliminary def'ign engineering sec· 
tion of Rocketdyne; Millard V. BartoJl, '32, manager of 
the engineering mechanics department of the guided 
missile research division of Ramo.Wooldridge; Frank 
Lehan, '44, associate director of the electronic tesearch 
and development division of Ramo.Wooldridge; and 
William T. Russell, '47. PhD '50, manager of the inertial 
guidance department of Ramo·W ooldridge. 

Space Labs 
SIMON RAMO, PhD '36, and research associate in elec· 

trical engineering at Caltech, has relinquished his duties 
as executive vice president and secretary of The Ramo· 
Wooldridge Corporation in Los Angeles, to devote full 
time as president of the new Space Technology Labora· 
tories, an autonomous operating divisioIl of Ramo·Wool· 
dridge. He remains as a hoard member of the parent 
company. 

The Ilew divisioJl is an outgrowth and extension of 
the company's guided missile research division, which 
was responsible for the technical direction and systems 
engineering of the Air Force ballistics missiles Atlas, 
Titan and Thor. Designed primarily to aid in expanding 
the Air Force space we3pons programs, the new labora· 
tories will have their own completel y separate personnel, 
facilities and services, and will not engage itl manufactur, 
ing operations. 

Other top officers in the Space Technology Laboratories 
include Louis G. Dunn, ';{6. MS ',17 ME, MS ',38 AE. 
executive vice president and general manager, and Ruben 
G. Mettler '44. MS '47. PhD '49, vice president and 
aSf'istant gl'lleral manager. 

At thf' ;::arne time, The Ramo·Wooldridge Corporation 
and Thompson Products, 1m .. of CleVf'land. Ohio. an· 
nOllTwed the formation of a !lew Rllbsidiary eorporation 
to he known as Thomp,",on.Hamo·Wooldridgl' Product~. 

Inc. Dean E. Wooldridf-e. PhD ':\6. president of Hamo· 
Wooldridge. II< ill also serv!' a~ president of the new Los 
Angeles company which will COIlcentrate its efforts on 
industrial process conno], including the matketing of it~ 
fir"t major product-the RW·300 digital control com· 
puter. Joseph F. ManiJdi. '40, MS '42. PhD '44, has 
heen named general manager. New products iII the field 
of industrial process control will be undertaken fur the 
new corporation hy The Ramo.V;'ooldridge (orporatiot1. 
which will al~o manufaf'tllrl' f'(luipment in itQ newly actio 
vatE'd manufacturing facility in Denver, Colotado. 
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'~I'm in the business 
and I know ... " 

"Not too long ago I was in the same situation ),014 

fellows are in now. Senior year and the big de
cisions. What mn I going to do with my education? 
What mn 1 going to do for a living? 

"Well., I talked to a number of people and did as 
much letter writing and looking around as I could. 
The way I ~gured it, I wanted opportunity . .. a fair 
chance to put my capabilities to work and to be 
recognized for what I could do. Of course, I wanted 
to be well paid, too. It all seemed to add up to the 
aircraft industry . .. and to me it still does. 

"In the space of just a few years I've worked on 
quite a few projects, important projects that some 
day may mean a great deal to this country. They 
sure meant a lot to me. And I wasn't standing still 
either. My salary and my responsibilities have iV
creased with each promotion. That means lots of" 
challenges, new and tough problems that we have to 
solve, but that's the way I like it. So, if you want 
some advice from this "old grad," choose the aircraft 
industry. It's the wisest choice, I'm in the busines 
and I know." ' 

Probably no other industry in America has gro 
so fast and advanced so far in a short time as has 

the aircraft industry. And yet there is no limit to 
how far man's inventiveness and imagination can 
push the boundaries. Radical new concepts th"t'""~ 
would have been unthought of just a few years ago 
are the drawing-board problems of today. 

Truly aviation is still in the pioneering stage, and 
one of the leaders is Northrop Aircraft, which has 
been making successful contributions to our 
nation's defense for over 18 years. Projects such as 
the Snark SM-62, world's first intercontinental 
guided missile, have identified Northrop as a suc
cessful pioneer. And new aircraft such as the superc 
sonic, twin-jet T-38 advanced trainer are maintain
ing this reputation. 

Let us tell you more about what Northrop can 
offer you. Write now, regardless of your class, to 
Manager of Engineering Industrial Relations, 
Northrop Division, Northrop Aircraft, Inc., 1 
East Broadway, Hawthorne, California. 

NORTHROP 
A Division of Northrop Aircraft, Inc. 
BUILDERS OF THE FlR~T mn:llCONTINENTAL GUIDED MlSSILE 
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you' r~ halfway 
}i<i~,''MmJ~T'rh1r<:!1<' drawing For one thing,no pencil on 

c~n m.atch TURQUOISE for smoothness 
thanks to Eagle/a qraphite.What1s more, 

every TURQUOISE has a needle that just won't 

crumble-and ,stays sharp for line, ,after of 

unehangL'lg width. uniform grading, it's also 

perfect fol;' reprodn<$on.,-mistakes 

erase without a traqe1 leave nary a 

'f .M~es your I .. U."'VVJ.,L<Y» 
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Marquardt Means Opportunity 
Every day, young engineers are finding opportunity at Mar
quardt-and for good reason! Marquardt grew and still grows 
on a foundation of engineering skill-guided by an engineer
management with an engineer-philosophy. Engineers are key 
men at Marquardt. And because engineers are key men, their 
work and accomplishments are readily recognized and rewarded. 

If you are an engineer, physicist, or mathematician with 
ability to meet and conquer supersonic and hypersonic propul
sion and controls projects, you'll want to investigate the oppor
tunities at Marquardt, the leader in ramjets-"Powerplant of 
the Future". 

Meet the Marquardt representatives when they visit your 
campus. See your placement director for further information 
and exact dates, or write to Dock Black, Professional Personnel, 
Marquardt Aircraft, 16555 Saticoy Street, Van Nl,lYs, Calif. 

JANUARY, 1958 

NUMBER TWO IN A SERIES 
ON MARQUARDT MANAGEMENT 

Don Walter, B. S. M. S., achieved 
an outstanding academic record at 
Cal Tech, Class of '40, while earn
ing seven varsity letters. Today as 
Vice President in charge of Engi
neering and Van Nuys Operations, 
Don utilizes his technical and 
teamwork background to lead Mar
quardt's engineering and develop
ment manufacturing. 

marquar ~T CO. l) ... ~ 
Van Nuys, California 
Ogden, Utah 

FIRST IN RAMJETS 
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Personals 
1922 

Ray fr. Preston is an electrical consult· 

ing engineer in Portland, Orpgon, al· 

though his work takes him to all parts 

of OrpgOTl, Washington, California and 

Idaho. 

1926 
rnlliam A. Lewis, Jr., MS '27, PhD '29, 

is now researf,h professor of electrical en

gineering at the Illinois Institute of Teeh

nolo/l:y in Chieaglo. Tbh, is a special chair 

in eleetrie power systems engineering, sup

ported by three electric utility companies 

and two eleClneal manufacturers. Bill is 
also chairman of the A.IEE Standards Com

mittee for 1957·58. His son, William C .. 
who graduated in electrical engineering, 

from Cornell last June, has three children 

of his own now. 

1929 
William C. Young, PhD, vice-chancellor 

of UCLA, was rp-elected to a three-year 

term (E' re/l:ional director of the American 

Chemical Society last month. Bill has been 

a memlJPr of the UCLA faculty since 1930 
and was chairman of the ch,'mistry depart

ment from 1940 to 194!l and dpan of the 

division of physical srienct's from 1946 
IIntil I ast year. when he be('ame vice-chan

(·plloT. 

1933 
Nay ll. Cripps. vice president of Ameri· 

can Electronics. [ne .. in Los Angeles, died 

d a hrain tllmor on ~epteml)f"r 14. He 

lea.e, his wife and a son. Dale. Ray and 

A rtbur Lamel. '33, were two of the thre/' 

founders of 'l.meri(·an Elel'tronics in 19-15. 

1934 
Fwnlrlin (Iffn",. \[S. pm'ident of OffTlPr 

EI,·ctronics. Jne., in Chira/!o, writf" that 

hI" was married on Septemher 22. 19Sfi to 

J aninI' Ziircher in Gene\ a. S" itzerland. 

Thf'Y have a son, Laurens. five months old. 

1935 
Norwood L. Simmons . . \[S. chief eng;· 

tlf'pr of the we.:;:t (,O:-1~t dh"ision of Ea~trnHn 

Kodak's motion picture film department in 

Los .\ ngd"s. has heen named ai'sistant 

!T!iHWgFC of the division. H,:, }.'TTl with 

the eomp·my -irwe 19.17. Thr' ~imrn()n",'·" 

ho live in P".,,(h·na. h,n" filP (·hildTf·n. 

1936 
Rellben E. Wood. PhD '.'\9. is uoing re· 

",c·meh for t!!!' I\[ati(,rml f\n!f'i1n of "-tan· 

ants in Washin/l:ton. D.C. Hi- mO."'t reu'nt 

\\fHk in dw Bureau', electwcherni"try lab

orat()ry ha~ hpen on 'wCtXMPif'ctrolytf' hat

terie". at the Tf'(jUf'st of the Army's niam

r 'lld Ordnance Fuze Lahoratories. 

1937 
Hear Adm. Freder;,; A. BetrY. USN (rf?l.) 

\[S. is now in the metenrololliral rp~earch 

cii, i,ion of\erorrwtric Rf·~farch. £tw .. the 

[(',warch affiliate of North American Weath

er COTHultants in Santa Barbara. Fred 

40 

formerly headed the meteorolo,gy depart

ment of the U.s. Nayal Postgraduate 

School. The Berrys have four children

a daughter, 11: t\\O sons attending the 
University of Virginia at CharloIlPi'ville: 

and a married daughter living in Alexan

rhia. Virginia. 

1939 
Curtis M. Lee has been transferred from 

the Sparrows Point Plant of the Rheem 

iVIanufaeturing Company to their water 

heater research and development division 

in Chicago. He is now manager of the 

water hea'ter test laboratory and writes that 
he's "enthu,siastic about Chicago - hut 

homesick for California." 

Gusta!' A. Albrecht, '\<[S, PhD '40, writes 

that "tearhin/l: chemistry by day and hein!!: 

a music nitic at night give.s mf' a sort of 

double life with many rewardin/l: features. 

Recently when I wrote an article on sci· 

ence for the Pasadena fndependent. an 

irate reader wrote to complain, sayin/! [ 

should stick to my field-mu,ic. 

"This is my fourth year at Glendale Col

lege and my fifth a" music eritic for the 

fndependent. It's a wonderful contrast to 

leave a faculty meeting and drop in at 

the paper, \\ here people express themse!.p, 

tf·rselv. and "ithout lofty sermon,." 

Martin Ei("helher~er. .\IS. former ,':('0-

physical "upervisor with Geophysical Sen
ice. [nC'., in [lallas, Texas, is now a gen

physici,t in the airborne geophysics divi

sion of the 'l.ero Service Corporation in 

Philadelphia. 

1941 
,lin E. (;''''1'11. M~. "rites to ,'orred OUI 

Decemher item "fJOut him which said he 
IVa" "{of/nerly with Florida State UnivT'r' 

sity." "<\nually:' he reporl". "~I am on Fe 

I,'a\ e of abSerH'f' from there (r am profe.s -

.sor of physic.s and scientific director of thl' 
Tandem \i an dp (;T1lf1f Laboratory). to the 

theoretical dhi"ion of the Los\larnos Sci
pntific Laboratory \\ hert' J am a physicist." 

John J. Paulson. who has now heen pro

rnn\t>r! to ~pdi"n chi"f of the I'lp("\rorc'<,
(hnni(;]l df\ploprrlPnt ,pr·tion !!I tlllterh'c 

Jet Propul,iofl LaboratorY'. II ritf'." that "rrn 

",iff' and J ;n"t adoptr·d our ,,'cotld child. 

Karla Jean. "hn h", [I'd hair and hlut" 

en"" Hnd j" ju'l 1 month" old. J 3ckir. Iwr 

1942 
Cdr. l(]ck l. Tnn",,,,;"h,,j (JS"J (ret. I 

died IflY surlrlenl} la"t JUlle 'Ii, from a 

prohable hf'art attack. He I('ene" one 

dau!(hter, Joan. Jack had served in Viorld 
War rr and the Kerean War hefore hi

retirement from the Na\)' in 19.51. 

1945 
lIaYf1l()!ld 0111([11. I\JS. AE 'lll. PhD '53. 

is cowlucting: the installation of II reI< 

continued on page 44 

Why Vought Projects 
Bring Out The Best 

In An Engineer 
At Vought, the engineer doesn't often 
forget past assignments. Like all big 
events, they leave vivid memories. 
And it's no wonder. 

For here the engineer contributes to 
history-making projects - among 
them the record-breaking Crusader 
fighter; the Regulus II missile, chosen 
to arm our newest nuclear subs; and 
the new fast-developing 1,500-plus
mph fighter, details of which are still 
classified. 

The Vought engineer watches such 
weapons take shape. He supervises 
critical tests, and he introduces the 
weapons to the men with whom they 
will serve. 

Engineers with many specialties share 
these experiences. Today, for exam
ple, Vought is at work on important 
projects involving: 

electronics design and manufacture 

inertial navigation 

investigation of advanced propulsion 
methods 

Mach 5 configurations 

Vought's excellent R&D facilities 
help the engineer through unexplored 
areas. And by teaming up with other 
specialists against mutual challenges, 
the Vought engineer learns new fields 
while advancing in his own. 

*** Would you like to know what men 
with your training are doing at 
Vought .. , what you can expect of a 
Vought career? 

For full information, see our repre
sentative during his next campus visit. 

*** Or write directly to: 

c. A. Besio 
Supervisor, Engineering Personnel 

Dept. CM-4 

ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE 



A 
Vought 
Vignette 

ONE OF A SERIES 

-----------_ .. -- ".---' --------
~ 

The Aircraft Designer 
Who Went to Sea. II • 

IT WAS A ROUTINE CRUISE 
for the Bon Homme Richard. 

But for Wayne Burch, it was a memorable climax 
to months of hard work. Aboard the carrier with 
the Chance Vought design specialist was the white
lacquered fighter he'd worked on so long. 

* Wayne had joined the Crusader dayfighter project 
in Preliminary Design, on alighting and arresting 
gear. He'd transposed his initial drawings into detail 
design and, later, he'd wCltched his gear pass jig and 
aircraft drop tests. At the Navy Test Center, the 
Crusader's gear absorbed maximum sink speeds and 
arresting tension, and Burch once more was there. 

* Now, Navy pilots on the Bon Homme Richard were 
taking the Crusader to sea, and Burch was going 
along. This time his assignment was simply to watch, 
and this time the Crusader was to be just part of 
the picture. Vought wanted him to experience carrier 
life and to see how his new weapon fitted in. For 
Wayne, whose sea log began and ended with one 
day's fishing from a 20-foot launch, it promised to 
be an eye-opening voyage. 

JANUARY, 1958 

For six days the designer shared quarters with Navy 
fighter pilots and had coffee with maintenance men. 
He studied aircraft spotting and catapulting, and he 
learned the sign language of the LSO (Landing Sig
nal Officer). He marveled at the fingersnap timing 
of the Navy's deck handlers and at the Bon Homme 
Richard's mid-voyage refueling of two bobbing 
destroyers. * 
Wayne calls it "one of the most enjoyable weeks 
of my life" ... and, as other sea-going Vought 
engineers have discovered, "one of the most profit
able, too. 
"Now I know the pilot's job, what maintenance 
wants ... how really big the operation is. 
"It's something you don't get if you stick too close 
to design. 
"I guess you'd call it perspective." 

At Chance Vought the designer stays in touch 
with his product ... Contact begins in development, 

extends through test and includes, when possible, 
a study by the designer of the tactical environment 

in which his weapon will serve. 

INCORPORATID. QALLA$. r,XA$ 
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Magnetic drum 
storage unit 

Arithmetic and 
control unit 

Clock generator and 
power supply unit 

Input-output unit 

The Importance of 

DIGITAL TECHNIQUES 

Digital techniques constitute one of the important devel
opments which have made possible the recent advances in 
computers and related equipment for computation, data 
processing, and industrial and military electronic control. 

Digital computers for scientific computation range from 
small specialized units costing a few thousand dollars, to 
large general-purpose computers costing over a million 
dollars. One of these large computers is a part of the Ramo
Wooldridge Computing Center. and a second such unit is 
being installed early this year. 

Electronic data processing for business and industry is 
rapidly growing based on earlier developments in electronic 
computers. Data processors have much in common with 
computers. including the utilization of digital techniques. A 
closely related field is that of industrial process control. To 
meet the needs in this field, Ramo-Wooldridge has recently 
put on the market the RW-300 Digital Control Computer. 

The Use of digital techniques in military control systems 
is an accomplished fact. Modern interceptor aircraft, for 
example, Use digital fire control systems. A number of Ramo-

Wooldridge scientists and engineers have pioneered in this 
field, and the photograoh above shows the RW-30 Airborne 
Digital Computer. 

The RW-30 is an example of what can be accomplished 
through the application of digital techniques in conjunction 
with modern semiconductor components. It performs com
plete mathematical operations. including multiplications, at 
the rate of 4000 per second (as fast as large scientific com
puters). Yet it occupies only 4.19 cubic feet, weighs 203 
pounds and uses 400 watts power. It is packaged in four 
separate units to facilitate installation in aircraft. The mag
netic drum memory has a capacity of 2607 21-bit words. 

The versatility inherent in digital techniques makes it pos
sible for the RW-30 to handle such varied military aircraft 
problems as navigation, armament control and bombing, and 
combinations of these problems, without changes in the 
RW-30 itself. 

The RW-30 also serves to illustrate the balanced integra
tion 0/ systems analysis and pi'ocillc! engineering which is a 
principal objecthe at Rania-Wooldridge. Similar prowams 
are in progress oii other airborne {lnd electronic control sys
tems, communication and navigation systems, {lnd electronic 
instrumentation £lnd test equipment. Engineers and scientists 
are invited to explore openings in these fields at Ramo
Wooldridge. 

The Ramo-Wooldridge Corporation 
13730 ARBOR VITAE STREET. LOS ANGELES 45. CALIFORNIA 
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FO RECAST: 

the wo 

NEEDED: 

Imagineers 

with a 

sense of 

adventure 

WR ITE for your copy of A Career for You With Alcoa 
Aluminum is where the excitement is. New uses, new designs, 
more metal being produced than ever before. Tomorrow will 
be even better. Maybe you've seen Alcoa's Forecast ads in 
'Time, Saturday Evening Post, The New Yorker. 

The men who will make this forecast come true are in 
college today. Perhaps it's the man who sits next to you in 
Advanced Phys Met or Machine Analysis or Heat Power 
Design or Chern Engineering Kinetics or Marketing or Cost 
Accounting. Or maybe it's you. 

If you have that extra spark of imagination ... creativity 
... adventurousness ... take the first step: see your Place
ment Director or write for your copy of Alcoa's Career 
Guide. It tells an exciting story ... of the future of the 
young Imagineers who join up with the men who built the 
aluminum business. 

~ 
NEW! "ALCOA THEATRE" 

~ EXCiTING ~OVENTURE 
ALTER"AlI ~ EVENINO. 

JANUARY, 1958 

Aluminum Company of America 
1825 Alcoa Building 

Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvania 

Please send me a copy of A Career for You With 
Alcoa. 

NAME 

ADDRESS_~ __ _' ____ ' __________ _ 

CITY AND STATL ______ , _____ , 

COLLEGE ________ ~_ 

DEGREE, __ ' ______ _ 

DATE OF GRADUATION 
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Personals . . . ('ontirwl'd 

wind tunn,,] at USC, to he u~ed for in
dustry studies of outer space and high 
speed travel prohlems. Hh, chipf assi,tant 
on th" project is K. Krishnamurt.y. MS '52, 
PhD ·SO. The wind tunnel is based on 
a new concppt of Ray's (an outgrowth of 
hi" PhD thpsis) which allows testing of 
trpmp!l(lous air speed" and high altitudp 
studips under controlled conditions in a 
small building without [lumps, fan, or 
otber paraphernalia generally a,sociatpcl 
with wind tunm·ls. The test "onditions 
are produced hy a process of frepzing air. 

Arthur C. Wilbur is currently employed 
by the American Can Company in thpir 
research dppartrnent in Barrington, Illinoi,s. 
He writes that "we are temporarily resid
ing in State College, Pennsylvania. where 
I am aHpnding the AEC-sponsored Inter
national School of Nuclear Scienee and 
Engim·ering. The first half of the courst' 
is given here at Penn State, or at North 
Carolina. We will hI' leaving for Argonnp 
National Laboratory at thp end of Janu
ary for thp "econd half of the "ourse. Also 
willi me arp my wife and two children·· 
Laura, 9. and Curti", 5." 

1947 
Robert M. Stewart writps that "[ am 

lpaving the .kt PropuL;ion Lahoratory 
(wllf're [ am currpntiy on tllP director'" 

staff) after 7 years. to join the Ramo
Woodridge Corporation's t{'chnical staff. 
Will al~o move from Altadena to Encino. 
Following the d{'ath of my wif{' fOllr 
ypars ait0. I have heen a hachelor father 
with two childn:n. Hence f"w heen doing 
consid .. rahle resean,h on thp natllre of 
hou"ekPeper, (all 16 of them')." 

Jarris L Schwennesen, 'VIS, chid of 
the Chemical Processing Branch. Idaho 
Operations Office, of the U.S. Atomic En
ergy Commission in Idaho Fall,;, re"piwrl 
the AECs "Out,tanding Service Award" 
in 1%6. 

1949 
Elon Hibbard, a district geologist with 

the Seaboard Oil Company, has heen trans
ferred to Caracas, Venezuela. where he 
and two other geolo/1:ists are opening a new 
office for the company. He writes: "Things 
,,{,pmed to get off to a )!ood start when 
a "ell our 3-company group is drilling in 
Lake Maracaibo carne in for 7,200 barr!'l" 
of oil ppI day. WI" have our fin/1:er" 
r-rossed that thi,s kind of luck will con
tinue. 

"W r like Caracm' very milch. It i, a 
heautiful Tllodprn city with a climate ahout 
as ideal as you can hope for. If we can 
survive the inevitahle delays and some of 
th,. Venezuelan ways of doin)! btl,inp"". 

everything will he all right As far a" the 
family goes, we\!' just had our third chil,!. 
V[ ari,a. now .) months old." 

Hugh C. Carter. Pre,ddent of the Hu)!h 
Cartt'-f Eng.:ine{~rin~ Company in Long 
fjpach. will teach an pxtpnsion course in 
mechanical estimating at USC this spring. 
The coursp i, designed for engineer.;, archi
ted" and contrar-tors interp"ted in estimat
ing all type" of huildin:;! and engineHin:;! 

comtructioll material". 

Major Thomas D. BlaziTla. ,\I[S, who had 
hepn in tlle (.l.S. Air Force ('ver sim'p he 
ldt Calte,·h, was killed in a plane crash 
at LandstuhL Germany. on Novemher 5. 

nolf M. Sinclair is now on 11' ave of all
sencp in Europp from the Westinghollsp 
Research Laboratories in Pitt,,]mrgh, where 
he is a physidst. Recently hI' finished a 
year's apI.ointrnf'nt at the University of 
HambllTg, and i,s now at the Labatoire ,Ie 

Physique of thp Ecole Normale SuperieurI' 
of the University of Paris. Rolf is in a 
group working in 10w-ener/1:y nuclear re
sparch undpr Professor Hans lTalhau. '\t 
the pnd of his Far there, he will return 

to tlw W""tinghow'e Lab. 
1950 

[}(,Ilrl A. Rains. \[S 'Sl PhD ·S1. is now 

working V\ ith the rocket propul"ion group 

conlirlllf'l/ on pag£' 4f1 

CRESCENT 
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HYVOL T SHIELDED POWER CABLE 

FOR MORE AMPERES PER DOLLAR OF INSTALLED COST 
CRESCENT HYVOlT insulation is made from butyl rubber which is inherently resistant to 
ozone, heat, moisture and aging with excellent electrical characteristic,s. For 5000 Volt 
or higher service, HYVOl T cables are provided with shielding to protect them from surface 
burning, corona, and lightning surges. 

CRESCENT INSULATED WIRE & CABLE CO .. 
TRENTON, N. J. 
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HOW TO uBREADBOARD" YOUR FUTURE 

•• • AT RAYTHEON 

Right at the start, it's nice to feel you "belong"
to know what your job is, and the kind of future 
open to you. 

At Raytheon, while we recognize the importance 
of trying your skills in various places, it's company 
policy to make you a producing engineer as soon 
as possible. 

Career opportunities exist for engineers, physicists 
and mathematicians to man important projects in: 
missiles, radar, communications, transistors,micro
wave and cathode ray tubes, physics, infrared, 
Dletallurgy, servomechanisms. 

You enjoy pleasant living in one of many attrac
tive communities. Through Raytheon's graduate 
programs you can continue your studies at one of 
several convenient centers of learn-
ing in the Boston area. 

WRITE fOR THIS HI'LPfUL BOOKLET 

Raytheon conducts campus interviews at 
many colleges. Check with your place
ment officer for more information. Write 
to William J. Howells, Jr., for a copy of 
"Your Life and Your Future at Raytheon" 
-no cost or obligation. 

RAYTHEON MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
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WHAT ABOUT YOUR FUTURE? 
..... in Chemical, Electrical or Mechanical Engineering 
If you are planning a career in chemical, electrical, 
or mechanical engineering, we believe you will be 
interested in evaluating opportunities at Food 
Machinery and Chemical Corporation-a nation
wide company that puts ideas to work, through 
creative research and practical engineering, in 
many diversified fields. 

An FMC representative will be on the campus 
to tell you about these career opportunities and to 

answer your questions. Your college placement 
office has the date and will arrange an appointment 
for you. 

In the meantime, we invite you to write for 
our brochure, "Putting Ideas to Work," which 
graphically describes FMC's many product lines. 

Address: Industrial Relations Dept., Food 
Machinery and Chemical Corporation, P.O. Box 
760, San Jose, California. 

FOOD MACHINERY AND CHEMICAL 
CORPORATION i. 
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Tear out this page for YOUR BEARING NOTEBOOK."" 

How to get higher 
spindle accuracy, 

cul (~osts too 

The engineers who designed 
this new surface grinder had to 
be sure of the highest spindle 
accuracy in order to get the 
smooth spindle operation re
quired for extreme precision 
work. To hold the work and 
wheel spindles rigid, maintain 
highest accuracy, the engineers 
specified Timken® "00" tapered 
roller bearings. Timken "00" 
bearings make possible the 
closest machining tolerances 
ever achieved. Run-out is held 
to 75 millionths of an inch. 
And they gave the manufac
turer greater capacity in less 
space, cut manufacturing costs 
~ over earlier spindles used. 

..ow Timken bearings hold shafts rigid to maintain 
accuracy-The full line contact between Timken bear
ing rollers and races gives shafts rigid support over a 
wide area. Shaft deflection is minimized. And the tapered 
design of Timken bearings permits them to be set up 
with tpe most desirable amount of end play or preload 
that gives the best performance. 

Want to learn more about job 
opportunities? Timken bearings 
help make better machines. Better 
machines enrich our lives, give us 
more s pare time. It's what the Timken 
Company calls Better-ness. Want to 

help create Better-ness? If so-write 
for your free copy of: "BETTER-ness 
and your career at the Timken Com
pany". The Timken Roller Bearing 
Company, Canton 6, Ohio. 

TIMIEN 
TRADE-MARK REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. 

TAPERED 
ROLLER BEARINGS 

~ ,t", 
flOT JUST A BALL 0 NOT JUST A ROLLER o:::::J THE TlMKEN TAPERED ROLLER D BEARING TAKES RADiAl ~ AND THRUST -tID-LOADS OR ANY COMBINATION -;~ 
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Personals . . . continued 

in the Iwiderl mi<sile re"earr·h didsinn of 
the Ramo-Wooldridge Corporation in Los 
Angele.,. The Rains' fourth child. Brian, 
wa" horn on Nowmher 6. Ttwir other 
children are Diane, 6. Bruce, 5, and 
Darryl. I. 

1952 
DOll aid F. Stewart. 1\[5 '53, who received 

his degree last month from the 5tanforrl 
Graduate School of Business, is being mar
ried this month to Carolyn Fox of South 
Pa"adena. 

Johl! A. Carlson. J'v[S, PhD '55, chief of 
the rpcently-formed enginf'ering analy,;j.s 
rlepartment at the Teletype Corporation in 
Chicago, announcerl the hirth of a second 
son, Jf'ffrey, last April 11. Their first son. 
John. Jr .. i.s two years olrl. The Carlsons 
are living in Park Ridge. fllinois. 

Rohert S. D(1!·is. MS, is now direr·tor of 
engineering development at the Scientific 
Design Company in New York City. 

1953 
Robert Gillingham, mechanical engi

neering designer at Northrop Aircraft in 
Los Angeles. has a son, James Robert, horn 
on October 29. 

James LaToltrreUe, who receives his PhD 
from Harvard next month, will stay at 
Harvard for the academic year as a re
.sean·h fellow. He has been appointed "Lee· 

tnrcr on Physics" for the spring term. The 
LaTourette family, which indudf'" a daugh
ter, Mary Beth. born last Octoher J8, is 
looking forward to ;>pending next year at 
the {Tniver~ity of Bonn, Gf'rmany. on an 
NSF po;.tdoctoral fellow~hip. 

Peter L. Goldrlcre, PhD, writes from 
Canhf'rra City. Australia, that he has heen 
app-ointerl senior research officer (biochem
ist) in the division of plant inrlustry of 
the Commonwealth ScientifiC' anrl Tndll"
trial Research Organization. 

"l\ty wife and I:' writes Peter, "look 
hack with ~ome alfe(·tion on our two years in 
Pasadena as a mnst exciting and profitahle 
experif'nce in our li\'es, anrl we treaSlIrf' 
the many warm frienrlship" begun at Cal
tech. We now have two chilrlren-a daugh
ter, Lesley Ann, 4, and a son, Philip. 2. 
We ha\f' acquired a block of land at Mer
imhula, some 150 miles away on the coast, 
wherf' we arf' in the process of huilrlinJ! 
a weekf'nder." 

Carl A. Anderson, Jr .• control chemist 
at the Staulfer Chemical Company in Ver
non, California, now has a daughter, Tere
"a. horn on Decemher I. 

1955 
Frank Will/ace. experimental engineer at 

the Pratt & Whitney Corporation in Man
chester, Connecticut, announcf'S the birth 

AA Relatively large area ~ Filters can be inserted 
controls brightness and in louvered-style to create 
assures uniformity of illumi- desired atmosphere 

~ SM°C;»!~!:'N~LMAN t.j 
~ INGLEWOOD, CALIFORNIA 

Send for illustrated. descriptive brochure. 
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of a son, Stf'phl'n. on DecemfH'r 8. 

1956 
Jeremy F. Crocker is now stationed at 

the Aero Mf'rlical Laboratory at Wright 
Patterson "ir Force Base in Dayton, Ohio. 
He wa.S married last August to Ann Sears 
of Corte Marlera. California. at Hamilton 
Air Force Base. 

Lee R. Gallagher. MS, grarluate student 
in physics at Caltech. was marril'd on De
cember 6 to Astrid .J an~a. rlaughter of 
the former Czechoslovakian minister to C(}
lombia, South America. in Tustin, Cali
fonlia. 

John E. YOllng is one of the 19 second
year student.s at the Harvard Law School 
who have been elected to membership in 
th~ Student Legi~lative Rf'search Bureau. 
The Bureau as.si,ts memhers of Congress. 
.,tate legislators, attocrney" general. faculty 
memhers, anrl civic organizations in draft
ing legislation to be presented to federal, 
state, and local legislative bodies. Mem
bers are chosen from students of high 
.. cholastic stanrling. 

1957 
Gordon R. Wicker, MS, is now a chemi

cal engineer in the experimental plants de
partment of the Shell J)f'velopment Com
pany's Emeryville, CaHfo·rnia, research 

renter. 

455 EI Dorado Sf. 

Pasadena, Calif. 
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Recently AiResearch engineers were 
called upon to develop an accessory 
power motor for aircraft and mis· 
siles which would operate at 
+lOOO°F .... a temperature area 
where present-day hydraulic and 
electrical devices faiL 

Their answer was this cam piston 
air motor, pictured above in a spe· 
cially built transparent shelL Operat. 
ing on hot air or gas, its efficiency 
actually increases as temperatures 
rise. 

This problem and its solution are 

..... 

typical of many encountered at 
AiResearch in aircraft, missile, 
nuclear and electronic fields. Specif. 
ically, you'll find them in system 
electronics; computers and flight 
instruments; gas turbine engines and 
turbine motors; cryogenic and 
nuclear systems; pneumatic valves; 
servo control units and air motors; 
industrial turbochargers; air condi· 
tioning and pressurization; and heat 
transfer. 

Upon your employment, in addi· 
tion to direct assignments, a 9·month 

orientation program is available to 
aid you in selecting your field of 
interest. This permits you to survey 
the project, laboratory and adminis
trative aspects of engineering at 
Garrett. Also, with company finan
cial assistance, you can continue 
your education at outstanding uni
versities located nearby. 

Project work is conducted by smal1 
groups where individual effort is 
more quickly recognized and oppor
tunities for learning and advance
ment are enhanced. 

• For full information write to Mr. G. D. Bradley. 

THE GARRETT 
,A.-

CORPORATION 

9851 S. SEPULVEDA BLVD .. LOS ANGELES 45. CALIFORNIA 

DIVISIONS, AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING. LOS ANGELES. AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING. PHOENIX. AIRSUPPLY 

AIRESEARCH INDUSTRIAL. REX. AERO ENGINEERING. AIR CRUISERS. A/RESEARCH AVIATION SERVICE 
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so 

preferred then" " • a.nd now 

T HIS reproduction was made from an old photograph 
dated 1880, found in the Kerite archives at Seymour, Conn. 
It was taken as the steam tug "Western Union" completed the 
laying of an l8-conductor Kerite insulated submarine telegraph 
cable from New York, under the Hudson River, to Jersey City. 
It indicated that Kerite insulated cable was contributing to the 

p_~~"""",,, furtherance of submarine telegraph circuits long before the 
turn of a century. 

The value and service life of a product can be 
no greater than the integrity and craftsmanship of its maker. 

KERITE CABLE 
THE KERITE COMPANY-3Q ChUrch St., New York 7, N. Y. 

Offices also at 122 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago; 582 Market St., San Francisco; 
3901 San Fernando Rd .• Glendale 4, Calif.; 31 St. James Ave., Boston; 

4101 San Jacinto. Houston 4, 'fexas; 1010 Euclid Avenue. Cleveland 17, Ohio; 
29 West Lancaster Avenue. Ardmore. p", 
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YOUR . ENGINEERING CAREER 

with INGERSOLL-RAND 

Seven electric-driven Ingersoll-Rand reciprocating compresso .. totaling 21,900 horsepower are at work in this large 
ammonia synthe.is plant. The unit. in the foreground campre.s mixed gases fa more than 12,000 pound. per squore inch. 

Here's What Compressor Engineering at Ingersoll. Rand 

can mean to yOU ... 

~DAY, air power is one of the industry's 
1 most vital requirements. Compressed air 

and gases are the "breath of life" to chemical 
and process industries, refineries, power 
plants, steel mills, manufacturing plants, 
mines and all types of construction jobs. 
Hence, compressor and blower engineering 
offers an exciting and ever-expanding field of 
challenging opportunities that are virtually 
industry-wide. 

Ingersoll-Rand is the world's largest man
ufacturer of air and gas compressors and 
Turbo-Blowers - supplying over 1000 differ
ent sizes and types, ranging from 1/2 hp to 

17,250 hp, in pressures from vacuum to 
35,000 psi. 

Ingersoll-Rand also manufactures pumps, 
rock drills, diesel and gas engines, vacuum 
equipment, blowers, air afl(~ electric tools 
and specialized industrial machinery as illus
trated at the right. These products require 
engineering know-how in their design, manu
facture and field application. 

If you are looking for a leadership career 
with long-range job security and excellent 
opportunities for advancement, you'll find 
it at Ingersoll-Rand. For further details, con· 
tact your Placement Office, or write to 
Ingersoll-Rand, 11 Broadway, New York 4. 

OPPORTUNITIES for ENGINEERS NOW AVAILABLE: 

• Sales Engineering • Production Engineering 

• Design Engineering • Business Engineering 

JANUARY, 1958 
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LEADERSHIP 

in 

Centrifugal Pumps 

Air & Electric Tools 

Steam Condensers 

Diesel & Ga~ Engines 
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CALfECH CALENDAR 

ATHLETIC SCHEDULE FRIDA Y EVENING 
DEMONSTRATION LECTURES 

VARSITY BASKETBALL 

January 18 

Calteth at LaVerne 

ALUMNI EVENTS 
January 21 

Caltech at Nazarenes 

February 22 Dinn·er-Dance 
January 25 

April 12 Annual Seminar Caltech at Redlands 

June 11 Annual Meeting 
January 28 

June 28 Annual Picnic LA State at Caltech 

S11~ nA(~K AND RELAX 

Let Calmec Manufacturing Company 

Worry About 

Your Metal Parts and Products 

We have the masi' modern facilities and most 

complete plant to give you the maximum of 

service, whether it is a small part, a large part, 

or a product from your ideas to the shipped article 

direct to your customers, under your name, from 

our plant. 

CAlMEC MANUFACTURING CO. 
Robert A. McIntyre, M.s. '38 KImball 620'1 

5H2S Di"trict Blvd, Los <\n/!eles 22. Calif. 

Letture Hall, 2S1 Bridge, 7:30 P.M. 

January 17 February 1 

Redlands ot Caltech 
A New Method for Exploring the 
Depths of Oceans 
Dr. Harrison Brown 

February 7 
January 24 

Caltech at Whittier 
Desalting the Pacific 
Dr. Jack E. MtKee 

February 8 

Caltech at LA State January 31 

February 11 

The Temperatures of Past Epoths 
Dr. Samuel Epstein 

Caltech at Occidental February 7 
Earthquakes 
Dr. Hugo Benioff 

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OFFICERS 
PRESIDENT 
Willis R. Donahue, '34 

VICE-PRESIDENT 
Edward P Fleischer, '43 

SECRETARY 
Donald S. Clark, '92 

TREASURER 
George B. Holmes, '38 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Frank C, B11mb, '51 John E, Fleming, '46 
L Fort Etter, '35 Chester W. Lindsay, '35 
John R Fee. '51 John E, Osborn, '39 

Nick T, Ugrin, '34 

ALUMNI CHAPTER OFFICERS 
NEW YORK CHAPTER 
President E. Morton Holland, '36 
k G. Edwards & Sorts, 501 Lexington Avenue, New York 17 
Vice-President Albert E. Myers, '29 
S30 Rock Road, Glen Rock, New Jersey 
Secretary-Treasurer Frcmk F Scheck, '48 
Pennie, Edmonds, MortoD, Barrows &- Taylor, 

247 Park Avenue, New York 

WASHINGTON, D.C. CHAPTER 
President Frank H. Shelton, '49 
Armed Forces Special -Weapons Project 
Secretary-Treasurer Richard G. King, '49 
Applied Physics Laboratory, John:; Hopkins University 
SEve:: Springs, MaryJand 

SAN FRANCISCO CHAPTER 
President 1)onold E. Loeffler. '40 
Shell Oil Company, r-.1artiIlGZ 
Vice-President Jules F. Mayer, 40 
Chemical Divij~ion, Standard Oil Co , Richmond 
Secretary-Treasurer Norman Bulman, '52 

Rt~~::i r?c;~ ~ 1~f~~~~~r '1 t~;;l~h~~~~ 
- Frat0rnity Club, 3/15 

CHICAGO CHAPTER 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Northwestern Uni'ilersity < Evanston 

SACRAMENTO CHAPTER 
President Chad,,;; M. Herd, '3~ 
State Djvls1cn of ArcHtecttHG, 1120 '"N" 81 
Vice President Kenneth M Fenwick, '28 
State Division of Highways, 1120 "N" St. 
Secretary-Treasurer Joseph A. Dobrowolski. '49 
Portlcmd CEMent Asscciation 
Meetings: Luncheon first Friday of each month. 

University Club, 1319 "K" St., Sacramento 

SAN DIEGO CHAPTER 
Chairman MauriCe BRoss, '2,1 
3040 Udal Street, San Diego 6, Calif. 
Secretary Frank John Dare, Jr., '45 
Consolidated Vultee Aircraft Corp., San Diego 
Program Chairman Herman S. Englander, '39 
U S Navy Electronics Laboratory 
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PHOTOGRAPHY AT WORK 
N •. 30 in a Kodak Series 

Pepsi-Cola International Panorama, 
a magazine of places and people, 
reaches people around the world, 
builds n:cogni rion for Pepsi-Cola as a 
product assocldted with the better, 
happier side of life. 

Photography 
speaks 
• 
In every 
language 

This picture leaves no doubt that Netherlanders 
are neighborly. 

What better way to say people take naturally to 
"Pepsi" whether in Leopold ville or Lichtenstein? 

To tell its story in 75 coun
tries, Pepsi-Cola puts pictures 
to work to add meaning to the 
product's global billing as "the 
refreshment of friendship." 

To build up an atmosphere of 
friendliness and understanding 
in markets around the world, 
Pepsi-Cola International pub
lishes "Panorama" -and gives the 
brunt of the job to photography. 

Photography knows no lan
guage barrier. It is clear to young 
and old alike-appeals to every-

one. With photography, people 
are real; situations authentic, 
convincing. This is what makes 
photography suer a powerful 
salesman. 

Large businesses and small can 
use this powerful salesmanship
can also use photography to cut 
costs and save time in many other 
ways. It can help with problems 
of product design-can watch 
quality in production. It trains. 
It cuts office routine. You'll find 
that it can work for you, too. 

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, Rochester 4, N. Y. 
• • • • • • • .. • • •• II • • • • <6 • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• 

• 

CAREERS WITH KODAK 

With photography and photographic processes 
becoming increasingly important ill the business 
and industry of tomorrow, thue are Ilew and 
challenging ~pporronities a[ Kodak in research, 
engineering, e\t'ctronics, design and production. 

If yoo are looking for such 'In interesting oppor
tunity, write for information about careers with 
Kodak. Address: Business and Technical 
Personnel Dept., Eastman Kodak Company, 
Rochester 4, N. Y. · ...... ,. ................................... .-_--



Where do you find better advancement 
opportunities--in a large company or a 
small one? To help you, the college 
student, resolve that problem, Mr. Abbott 
answers the following questions con
cerning advancement opportunities in 
engineering, manufacturing and tech
nical marketing at General Electric. 

Q. In a large Company such as General 
Electric, how can you assure that every 
man deserving of recognition will get it? 
Don't some capable people become lost? 

A. No, they don't. And it's be
cause of the way G.E. has been 
organized. By decentralizing into 
more than a hundred smaller oper
ating departments, we've been able 
to pinpoint both authority and re
sponsibility. Our products are engi
neered, manufactured and marketed 
by many departments comparable 
to small companies. Since each is 
completely responsible for its success 
and' profitability, each individual 
within the department has a defined 
share of that responsibility. There
fore, outstanding performance is 
readily recognized. 

Q. If that's the case, are opportunities 
for advancement limited to openings 
within the department? 

A. Not at all. That's one of the 
advantages of our decentralized 
organization. It creates small oper
ations that individuals can "get their 
arms around", and still reserves and 
enhances the inherent advantages of 
a large company. Widely diverse 
oppor tunities and promotions are 
available on a Company-wide basis. 

Q. But how does a department find the 
best man, Company-wide? 

A. We've developed personnel reg
isters to assure that the best quali
fied men for the job are not over
looked. The registers contain com-

One of a series* 

Inte,rview with General Electric's 

Earl G. Abbott 

Manager ....... Sales Training 

Advancement in a Large 

Company: How it Works 

plete appraisals of professional em
ployees. They enable a manager to 
make a thorough and objective 
search of the entire General Electric 
Company and come up with the 
man best qualified for the job. 

Q. How do advancement opportunities 
for technical graduates stack-up with 
those of other graduates? 

A. Very well. General Electric is 
recognized as a Company with out
standing technical skills and facili
ties. One out of every thirteen em
ployees is a scientist or engineer. 
And approximately 50 per cent of 
our Department General Managers 
have technical backgrounds. 

Q. How about speed of advancement? 
15 G.E. a "young man's Company"? 

A. Definitely. A majority of all 
supervisors, managers and outstand
ing individual contributors working 
in the engineering function are below 
the age of forty. We believe that a 
job should be one for which you are 
qualified, but above all it should be 
one that challenges your ability. As 
you master one job we feel that 
consideration should be given to 
moving you to a position of greater 
responsibility. This is working, for 
in the professional field, one out of 
four of our people are in positions of 
greater responsibility today than 
they were a year ago. 

Q. Some men want to remain in a 
specialized technical job rather than go 
into managerial work. How does this 
aHect their advancement? 

A. At G.E. there are many paths 
which lead to higher positions of 
recognition and prestige. Every man 
is essentially free to select the course 
which best fits both his abilities and 
interests. Furthermore, he may mod
ify that course ifhis interests change 

as his career progresses. Along any 
of these paths he may advance 
within the Company to very high 
levels of recognition and salary. 

Q. What aids to advancement does 
General Electric provide? 

A. We believe that it's just sound 
business policy to provide a stimu
lating climate for personal develop
ment. As the individual develops, 
through his own efforts, the Com
pany benefits from his contributions. 
General Electric has done much to 
provide the right kind of opportu
nity for its employees. Outstanding 
college graduates are given graduate 
study aid through the G-E Honors 
Program and Tuition Refund Pro
gram. Technical graduates entering 
the Engineering, Manufacturing, or 
Technical Marketing Programs start 
with on-the-job training and related 
study as preparation for more re
sponsible positions. Throughout 
their G-E careers they receive fre
quent appraisals as a guide for self 
developmen t. Company -cond ucted 
courses are offered again at all 
levels of the organization. These 
help professionals gain the increas
ingly higher levels of education 
demanded by the complexities of 
modern business. Our goal is to see 
every man advance to the full limits 
of his capabilities. 

If you have other questions or want 
information on our programs for 
technical graduates, write to E. G. 
Abbott, Section 959-9, General 
Electric Co., Schenectady 5, N. Y. 

*LOOK FOR other interviews dis
cussing: • Qualities We Look For 
in Young Engineers. Personal 
Developmen, _ Salary. 
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